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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In recent years the study of imagery in Shakespeare's 

works has become increasingly important. Although other 

approaches such as the textual, the historical, the psy

ological, and the dramatic are possible, one development of 

refined technique of reading and critical analysis has 

brought to light the importance of imagery in Shakespeare's 

work. This approach makes a detailed study of his actual 

poetic technique, and throws light into the complexities 

that form the drama. It is one method that gets to the 

central ideas of the drama revealing depths of wnderstandin~ 

that might otherwise be unobtainable. 

l\1easure for IVleasure was wri tten l.vi thin the same period 

as the great tr'agedies and al thou[!h its imagery is not as 

artistically woven as that of the great tragedies, the imagery 

functions in the same manner, offering an excellent means 

ltJhereby the drama may be examined. Tremendous numbers of 

studies have been completed on Shakespeare and on the imagery 

in his ~reat tragedies, but the drama asure for Measure has 

relatively little written about its ima~ery. A
 close examina

tiOD of sets of ima~es is one way to better understand the 

drama. 

r
I
I 
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It is the purpose of this study to present a compre

hensive view of man as seen through the animal, usury and 

vessel imagery of Measure for Measure within the frame of 

the intellectual background of the Elizabethan age. 

Since the imagery of this drama then has not been 

thoroughly examined by major writers, it affords a fertile 

area for study that brings clarity and understanding to this 

complex drama with its ancient problems that are still so 

much a part of the modern world. 

Many sets of images exist in the drama, but this 

study has been limited to three--animal, usury and vessel. 

They are complex, interrelated, and together present one way 

of obtaining the view of man found in the drama. 

It is first necessary to establish the intellectual 

background of the Elizabetha.-n period. \'111 thin the frame of 

that background the three sets of images can be better 

understood. Although the sets are not mutually exclusive, 

each one was examined separately so that the full complexity 

of that set could be seen and then applied to the drama as 

a whole. The order in which they were examined was impor

tant as each set gained clarification from the ideas of the 

one that preceded it. The animal imag:ery reduced man to 

the bestial level, the usury im ary reduced him to a 

commodity and the vessel imagery reduced him to a limited 

being. 
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Although it is a relatively new appro~ch for the 

study of Shakespearian drama, since the 1930's imagery has 

become an increasingly popul~r and important one. The main 

pioneering work in imagery was done by Caroline Spurgeon and 

Wolfgang Clemen. Miss Spurgeon's seminal work, Shakespeare's 

Imagery and What It Tells Us, presents her ideas. She 

believes that images form patterns in which ideas or groups 

of' ideas are associated and constantly repeated. She also 

believes it is possible to choose anyone idea of an image 

pro up and the other ideas associated with it will cluster 
l

around it. Her method is statistical and attempts to tell 

more about the "man ll Shakespeare than about his ·Horks. She 

attempts to categorize images, placing them under specific 

neadings. Her work was a good st~rting point for the stUdy 

of imagery; however, she did not allow for the fact that the 

im~ges are not mutually exclusive and therefore cannot 

always be placed in only one category. Her work was closely 

follo\..red by that of \>lolfgang Clemen in his book, The Develop

men t of Sh~lkes peare' s ImaQery. He proceeded from the point 

whore Miss Spurgeon stopped. His method is organic and 

atten;pts to r~eveal the Bart" of Shakespeare. He t)elieves 

lCaroline Spur['eon, Sllakespeare's }maro:ery and Vibat It 
701ls Us (Cambrid~e: Cambridge at the University Press, 
196b!,PP. 186-99. 
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one should not isolate images; they must remain an integral 

and related part of the context of the drama. He does 

believe, however, that one can examine parts of the whole to 

get ~ better total picture. 

Only one thing really exists: the playas a whole, as 
a totality. Everything else is simply an aspect which 
we detach from the whole in order to facilitate our 
investigation and make it fe·as i ble. • • • It is only by 
means of the individual studv of such isolated aspects 
that the total development can become tangible and clear 

lto us. 

In his study he explores the development of the imagery used 

by Shakespeare from his early period of writing to the middle 

period, on to the period of the great tragedies and finally 

to the romances of the last period. Perhaps the most imp or

tant idea in his book as it applies to this study is the 

idea of how imagery fQnctions. Wolfgang Clemen argues that 

imagery gives an orr:ranic unity to the drama and he explains 

its func ti on in the follo1rJing manner: 

A stUdy of the imagery in Shakespeare's tragedies helps 
us to ~ppreciate them as fu~ organism in which all the 
parts are interrelated and mutually ~ttuned .••• All 
details are closely connected, as in a finely meshed web; 
tlv~y are mutually dependent and point 'lhead or hark back. 
I t is amazin~ to observe what part the imagery plays in 
helping to make the dramatic texture coherent as well as 
intric'lte. The same motif which was touched upon in the 
first 'lct through the imagery is taken up a~ain in the 
second; it undergoes a fuller execution ~nd expansion, 
perhaps in the third or fourth. • .. is unity of 

litJolfrz9....11g Clemen, The Development oC Shakespeare's 
Imagery (New {ork: Hill and Vhng, 19~1),-p. 2. 



atmosphere and mood is no less a "dramatic unity" than
 
the classical dramatic unities. And the imagery of a
 
tragedy plays an important part not only in creating
 
a dramatic unity of the atmosphere but also in binding
 
the separate elements of the play together into a real
 
organic structure. l
 

Mr. Clemen does not discuss IVJeasure for l"leasure specifically 

nor does he dwell on another idea important to this study, Ithe idea of fl wordplay.1I 

The idea of wordplay is a more modern way of attempt- I 
ing to reach the meaning of a Shakespearian drama. In Mary 

Mahood's book, Shakespeare's Wordplay, she has stated that 

wordplay is a subtle dramatic effect that results from 

punning. She believes that modern Shakespearian critics 

recoqnize wordplay as a major poetic device that can take 

the reader to the central experience of the drama. Its 

effect is comparable to that of recurrent or clustered 

images. 2 Again, there was not a specific selection on 

Heasure for Eeasure, and in fact, it is only briefly men

tLoned at all. H01.JeVer, the fact that wordplay is an 

integral part of the drama, and that it functions much like 

imagery was important to this study. 

l~b' , 1(" 1 .,~J-ld., pp. A~.-_U~. 

21Vi. • TvJl1hood, Shakespeare r s 'dordpl~ (London: 
Methuen and Company, Ltd., 1965), p. 11. 
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Each of these three in his own way investigated the 

imagery or wordplay of certain Shakespearian dramas, but 

Measure for Measure was not among them. Therefore the 

examination of imagery in this drama will throw new light 

on both the drama and the view of man presented in it. 

The method used for this study is eclectic, combining 

that of Spurgeon, Clemen, and Mahood. However it goes a step 

farther and uses the findings from the examination of the 

image groups to present the view of man as seen in Measure 

for Measure. 

First the play was carefully read and reread to find 

words or word groups that were associated. Then the words 

were placed under broader headings. Finally three of these 

more complex categories, the animal, usuPy, and vessel 

groups, were chosen because of their complexity and close 

rel~tionship to each other. Separate images in each group 

were examined and placed under topics or headings within 

the individual category. In each instance the images were 

limited through the definition of the major category--the 

animal ones to specific animal names, the usury ones to the 

usury-lechery gI'oup or tile usury-coin group, and the vessel 

ones to specific can tainers. The animal group revealed the 

state of license existing at the opening of the drama and 

man's reduction to the bestial level. The usury category, 
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serving as a transition between the animal and vessel 

images, revealed the exploitation of man and reduced him 

to a salable commodity. The usury-lechery images brought 

out the bestial aspects of man and the usury-coin images 

compared man to money. In this category man's virtue was 

tested enabling him to arrive at a point of self-~nowledge--

that he was indeed a frail vessel, a limited being. Tbe 

vessel imagery reduced man to a limited being. It ranged 

from the world as a container for man, to the houses or 

places that contained him, and finally to man himself as 

a container of ideas and of life. By applying the findings 

from these examinations to tbe ideas of the drama, the writer 

found a view of man emerging. Some aspect of that view was 

found in each separate category. But since each set was not 

mutually exclusive, but an inte~ral part of the drama as a 

whole, the result was not a series of separate pictures but 

one comprehensive view of man presented in the frame of the 

J- •intellectual back~round of the I.Jlme. The intellectual 

background will be established in the next chapter and the 

ideas from it will subsequently be related to the individual 

categories of animal, usury, and vessel images that are to 

be discussed individually in that order. Prom these three 

separate examinations of im ery the oomposite view of man 

takes form. 



CHAPTER II 

INTKLLECTUi\L BACKGROUND 

To perceive a general view of man through the animal, 

us ury and ves s el imagery of l'!J.eas upe for I'1easure, one s bauld 

be f)t:lnliliar wi th the generally accepted vievJ of the n,a ture 

of man in Shakespeare's day and the place of the ruler within 

that viet'I. The Elizabethans retained or clunC! to the ancient 

belief that man nas two sides to his nature. He is a crea

ture of reason, but he is also a creature of irrational 

drives and impulses. According to this belief there is 

within him a constantly raging battle between these two 

sides. If you picture man and his world teis Hay, it becomes 

th e ruler 1 s duty to I'u Ie in ac c orda...'.lce wi th certain e s tab

lisn8d principles, makinr jt possible for man to control his 

impulses throuph his reason so that justice prevails. 

The allerorical battle between the two sides of man's 

nature Has not, oC course, invented by tbe Elizabeth'CLl'1s but 

went back ultimately to Plato. Actually, Plato divided e 

soul into three parts, splitti the irrational side into 

. ,
wh~t he called the pa.SSlons ana the~ appetite. In sod esc rib 

in man in 

t h G CJ r' P;'3Jl i z a t i on tho individual soul, but of the oor

r'ospondf~nce between this individual 80111 and the") state. 
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PIJ.to discerned, that is, a reciprocal inflpence between man 

and tbe state. Because of this close relationsbip the well-

ordered state could educate men to become well-ordered and 

virtuous citizens. Plato speaks of the necessity of proper 

educaticn'3.nd its efrects. 

Also, I said, the State, if once started well, moves 
with accumulating force like a wheel. For Qood nurture 
and educ8.tion implant good cons ti tu tions, a..nd these good 
constitutions taking root in a good education improve 
more and more, and this trnprovement affects the breed in 
man as in other animals.·~ 

phasizing the need for this education to be strict rather 

than perrnissive, Plato Harns that "if amusernents become la",J

1 e s s, 3.11 d t b e J out h s the m8 e 1 ve s be com e 19.H 1 e s s, the y can 

never :{rOH up into lrIell-conducted and virtuous citizens. ,,2 

IJIan must h3.ve temperance and must be able to master himself. 

If' he is his OhT!l rn:lster there is a hartnorlY v-Jithin hirr:; if 

not, he is unprincipled and filled '[<Jith chaos. e dualislr; 

r [(EL.Y) can r(3S 1 t in a type of self-sl8. very if not properly 

dir·ected. Pl~to expl~ins the me8.ni of one's beiDa °m8.ster 

oi' hirnself f ) as the or~d(Jpjno' or C01ltr!ollin 01"" certain desires. 

he me~u)irp is, I believe, that n the hUI1HD soul 
til re is ,3, better'3nd also a IcwrS8 principle; 1n6 ""hen 
the better has the worse under control, then a man is 
sairi to bo mqster of himself; ~nd this is ~ term of 
praise: but when, Dwing to evil educat~on or associa
tion, the buttor principle, wllich is also the 3m ler, 
is overwhelnl0d i)y the preater m~ss of the worSS--ln 
this case he is blamed and is called the slave of self 
and unprincipled. 3 

-,
 
j Ibid.• , f.J. 1,:
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Man has both passion and reason. If they can reach a point 

of harmony or what Plato calls temperance, then desire can 

be controlled. 

And these t\ill0, thus nurtured and educated, and hav
ing learned truly to knol'11 their aim functions, will 
rule over the concupiscent, which in each of us is the 
largest part of the soul and by nature most insatiable 
of gain; over this they will keep guard, lest, waxing 
great and strong with the fulness of bodily pleasure, 
as they are termed, the concupiscent soul, not longer 
confined to her sphere, should attempt to enslave and 
rule those who are not her natu,al-born subjects, and 
overturn the whole life of man.

Only Hhen man reaches this point of temperance is he 

able to control himself. The control, in fact, must be 

self imposed because it depends upoe man's knowledge of him

self. No other remedy will be just or effective. Thus Plato 

>-' t 1 ., o. to J d ° 1 • ,asser t S Gna un ess man '~lve up ea lng anc rln~lng ana 

1.<Jenchinp; and idlin::r, nei ther drUG: nor cautery nor spell nor 

. 11 . 1 ,,2amulet nor L'L.'1,Y other remedy ~Jl __ aval • 

ternperance leads to the all important condi tion that Plato 

called I!Ju2tiee. il ,Justice is defined as that state in ich 

'111 parts, embers, or facul ties opera te in the manner in 

l<! hie h t r) e y a r' e i n ten (] edin c ') mp1e t e harm 0 n y with 0 n e an 0 the r . 

Justice then benins as a condit on of the inner man and in 

tlY'n is reflected in the conduct or behavior 01 the outer 

en the soul is at peace with itself, the outer manman. 

can act lD a just and orderly manner. 

137.Ii' l~. 161. 
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. • For the ,jus t man does no t permi t the several 
elements within him to interfere Vlith)ne another, or 
any of them to do the work of others,--he sets in order 
his own inner life, and is his own master and his own 
law, and at peace with himself; .•. when he has bound 
all these together, and is no longer many, but has 
become one entirely temperate and perfectly adjusted 
nature, then he proceeds to act, if he has to act, 
Whether in a matter of property, or in the treatment 
of the body, or in some affair of politics or private 
business; always thinking and calling that which pre
serves and co-operates with this harmonious condition, 
just and good action, and the knowledge which presides 
over it, wisdom, and that which at ~~y time impairs 
this condition, be will call unjust actio~, and the 
opinion which presides over it ignorance. 

Whether the individual be citizen or ruler, these facts 

apply. When he achieves self-knoWledge and applies self-

control to remedy his faults, he then can act wisely ~Dd 

justly. 

A correspondence exists between man and the State. 

8y applying this view of man to the state the reciprocal 

influence between the hIO can be seen. Asserting that "the 

same principles which exist in the State exist also in the 

individual, ,,2 and that llfrom the individual they pass into 

1
the State," J Plato established a plane of correspondence. 

The plane i s bet \.]' e en the bod Y pol i tic arthestate and the 

microcosm or man. 

In this manner Plato described the harmonious condi

tion or the individual soul when reason ruled the inferior 

2 " . ,
1I'oi(J. , p p. 16 3- 6if. • ' 1__ Dl0., p. 160. 

3I' . ~ 
~t::.J, (.1 • , 
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faculties of passion and appetite and the corresponding condi

tion of the state as a whole when governed justly. This is 

not the place to trace the history of this idea from Plato's 

time to Shakespeare's. Suffice it to say that the Platonic 

concept of temperance and justice had become part of the 

conventional wisdom of the Elizabethan period. Consequently 

Elizabethan writers could assume that their readers would be 

familiar with allusions to Platonic ideas of order. 

The seminal modern work summarizing these assumptions 

of the Elizabethans about man and his world is A. O. Love
1 

joy's The Great Chain of Being. Lovejoy's book has shaped 

the thinking about the intellectual background of the Eliza

bethan period for writers such as E. M. W. Tillyard, Theo

dore Spencer, and Norman N. Holl~nd. All these writers have 

shown in detail how the Elizabethans viewed man, that unique 

creature possessing both reason and passion, as occupying a 

critical position on the chain of being between the ~ngels 

and the a~imals. They have demonstrated, moreover, bm,,)' the 

individual man was regarded as he was in Plato's Republic 

as a microcosm of the state. ~. M. W. Tillyard summarizes 

Arthur Lovejoy's metaphor of the Great Chain of Being. 

IThis book (dves a detailed and complex explanation 
of the ori~ins of the idea, and explanation of the idea of 
the " c hain,'rr and its effect on writinrzs durin·:f the time 
its influence was felt. 
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This metaphor served to express the unimaginable plenti
tude of God's creation, its unfaltering or'der, and its 
ultimate unity. 'rhe chain stretched from the foot of 
God's throne to the meanest of inanimate objects. EV8ry 
speck of creation was a link in the chain, and every 
link except those at the two extremities was simultan
eously £igger and smaller than another: there could be 
no gap. 

A v~owledge and understanding of the Chain of Being 

is critical for several reasons. First, it helps establish 

a l~~guage of correspondences between man, the state, and the 

universe. Secondly, it establishes a 1Jwrld of order; and man, 

centrally located in that order between the angels and the 

animals, is in a critical position. He is the link between 

the changing sublunary world--the world containing man, ani

mals, plants, and minerals--and the higher unchanging world 

of ether--the vJorld containing God, the angels fu"10 the 

spheres. Throuqh the Chain one may glimpse the structure 

of the universe. 

order hierarchy like a chain or ladder of rnUS1Ca-L scale 

To the Elizabetha..ns the \AJ'ord !!Nature n denoted the 

stru ture C·,or' the unlverse as a '1woo 8, '0.0concelve· 0" as It an 

• ~ ,II 
or 

on which Ileverything in and of the universe, from God at the 

top to the lowest stone at the bottom, every single created 

thing in the universe has its place. 
1l2 God is at the top 

lEo M. W. Tillyard, The Elizabethan World Picture 
(London: Ch'lttO and \;1indus-,-1948), p. 23. 

orrt'.ln :~. :-:oll':l'ld, rho Sh'l 80fl:lrian Imagination 
( ew York: 'lcrr:il'lan, 196'~;-,-p. '.\. "'The 83.me id is 3.re 
in Spencer and Tll1yard. All three drew ideas frDm Lovejoy. 



and His love ril'low8 through and sustains and holds 

together this Hhole system." l God's love radiates 

through the universe and all of His created things 

return His love. Immediately below God are nine orders 

of angels charac teri zed by rl in telligence I! "'Ib 0, ace ording 

to the old Ptolemaic tbeory, cause the planets and stars 

to move around the fixed and centrally located earth.-? 

Man, next in line in this hierarchy of order, occupies 

the position between the angels and the animals. Man 

does not have the t'intelligence II or knowledge of the 

angels, but he alone has the next best thing--reason, 

the 3.bili ty to think thinQs out. 3 The animals are belo,,! 

They lack reason, but the animals 

holding the hi hest position in the chain have memory, 

hearin~, motion, and touch or sense, While the lowest 

a.nimals have only touch or sense. BeloH the animals are 

plants which have only existence and grm1th, and belotoJ 

lants the minerals or stones which have 

in spa.ce 

"10rrn8.:t1 Holland spocifies tbree trin 8 to remember 

~bout this Chain. HIt repr088I1ts a belif.)L~ in the ric,:htness 

1-- .. ', " I 
~., p. y~.
 

-~ T I ...,
 i~ Ib 
• J 

j _~_J J-2..' .' p .. 35-6. p 

rnan 
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of order, it binds together fact and value, and it leads 

to a language which is primarily one of comparison and 

analogy. III Order is right. Everything in both Nature and 

society has a place in this ordered hierarchy. So long as 

each creature acts in accordance with his predetermined 

posi tion in this order, things go well; but if 8.l'1ything is 

wrenched out of place, chaos results. According to this 

belief, as Norman Holland reminds us, the first wrong was 

the fall of Adam, and s ubsequen tly any time a s on rebels 

against a father or a subject against a King or the body 

falls into disease because one part of it is diseased, the 

"1 ch aos or conf' eX1S'ts once .2orlglna USlon agaln. Rebellion 

followed by confusion then can be seen as an archetypal 

pattern. It Cffij be deduced that order is right and disorder 

leads tc chaos; that existence in a proper position in the 

chain designates place or value; and that a series of cor

respondence produces a variety of ways to describe someone 

or something because of the parallels among the angelic, 

planetary and human orders. 

central link in the chain, has a hierarchy 

or order also. It begins with the political hierarchy or 

nobility in descending order from Emperor to King, Duke, 

Ib'_1- 1 d • , p. 38. 2 Ib1d ., p. 36, 
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Marquis, Earl, Viscount, Baron, Baronet, Knight, Esquire, 

and gentleman. Below these ranks of nobility come profes

s j ons and trade s, then ordinary ci tizens such as peas an ts 

and fishermen, then the lowest creatures, the beggars and 

last of all an almost subhuman creature, the fool. Log

ically, then, man is important because he possesses reason 

and because he is in an intermediary position between angel 

and an imal. I t logic ally follOl"'s als 0 that if' the ruler is 

at the top of' the human hierarcby, he is closer to God and 

must accept more responsibility. The ruler is appointed by 

God. All his SUbjects are to serve him, and he is to serve 

God. God has given maD authority to rule, but he is to rule 

justly and with reason and within the established laws of 

ordered Nature. What is the law of' nature or natural law? 

Dm by says for one in the mod ern age llna t ural latd is struc
1 

ture already decided OD and laid down.n~ For the Eliza

bethans natural law was a pattern that could be realized. 

lou were more yourself when you obeyed the law, and reason 

was what dictated the obeying. Rebellion acainst this law 

1tnlS "rebellion ar{ainst one's self, loss of all n1.ture, lapse 

in to chaos. 112 Accordinply, na tural lat.! "<Jas folloHing the 

I1 T F'. Danby, Shakespeare's Doctd~ne
 

of Lear (London: ",,'aber and E"aber,
 
L ann 

Stud,Y 
,) 

L Ibid. 
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established order through use of man's reason. Man follows 

a pattern of behavior adjusting himself to a point which he 

feels is acceptable. Danby calls this 8i tuation "custom, It a 

pattern of c:mformity that makes man !lfeel right ll and 

professes in an outer expression that which man has as an 
1

inner belief. ]vian may have different forms of government 

and one of these forms is Kingship. Custom and tradition 

seem to verify Kingship as the only proper government for 

England. The king must act as a servant of th~ law of Nature, 

carrying out its precepts. The place of the king in the hier

archy is as firmly established as the order of the heavens. 2 

The place of the ruler is established by his position 

in the Great Chain of Being, but his role must also be 

examined. The homilies, sermons &'i ven during- the Elizabethan 

period, offer insight into the role of the ruler. The "Ser

rnon of Obedience n frm the Homilies of tbe Church of England 

discloses how obedience is related to the patterned scheme 

of' creationlt 

Almighty God hath created and appointed all things, 
in heaven, earth, and waters, in a most excellent and 
perfe c t order. In heaven he ha th appoin ted d is tine t 
orders md states of archangels and a.lwels. In the 
earth he hath assigned kings, princes, with other gov
ernors under them, all in good and necessary order . 

• Every depree of people, in their vocation, cal1
1m!, and office, h'1th appointed to them their duty and 
order•.•• So tn'1t in all thin~s is to be lauded ~nd 
praisod the goodly order of God: without the wbich no 
house, no city, no comrnon\.Jealth can continue and endure 

-~---~... _----
lIbid .
 
... ." 

c~The()dore 3pencor, Shakespeare and the Nature of Ean 
EHv r1{: frhe c trl i 1 Lm COlli Pall:i, 1 91+Q r~" p. 16. 
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(or last); for, where there is no right order, there 
reigneth all abuse, carnal liberty, enormity, sin, and 
Babylonical confusion. l 

Commenting about this sermon and in particular about this 

passage, Reese says 

'rbis passage contains none the less the substance of 
l'udor thinking and belief upon the subject of order 
in the state, the divine sanctions of government, the 
duty of obedi~nce--and the terrible co~sequences of 
disobedience. 

God has appointed all things which in turn praise God. 

The ruler serves God; his subjects serve him to the glory 

of God. If all are not obedient, chaos ensues. Miss Eliza

beth Pope also helps to clarify the role of the ruler. 

Deriving his authority from God, the King, although not 

divine, is like an image of God, acting as God's substitute, 

"Ruline;, JUdr:,ing, and Punishing in God's stead, and so 
1 

deservi.n&J God's name here on eartb.""'; In the King's cap

acity as God's substitute he receives four privileges-

sanctity of person, sovereignty of power, the right to 

1 If An Exh ortati on Cone erninr: Good Oro er and Obedience 
to HuleT'S and !'larristr3tes, II Homilies of the Church of England 
(Lond on: Clarendon Pres s, 1864), pp-.-109-1C. 

2 IV,. [VI. Reese, rhe Cease of Majesty (Ne\.J York= St. 
[v;artin ' s Pres 8, 1961)-;-P. ~- I came upon the re:ference to 
the HomIlies in tili8 book, in Spencer, 9l1d in the other books 
t hat C' a v e i n tell e c t lJ al an d his tor i cal ba c k i! r 0 un d . 
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enforce the law, and the privilege of using extraordinary 
1 

means. The King, not only realizing his authorities and 

privileges, but also, governing himself and realizing his 

life is the pattern for his subjects, must define his ines

capable duties and perform them. His highest and most 
2

important duty is to administer justice. The King as God's 

chosen administrator of justice must uphold justice and 

remain within the ordered bounds of the laws of Nature. He 

is the center of the state or realm, equivalent to the sun 

3in the universe, or the heart in the body of man. The 

Elizabethan audience was well aware of the conventional 

pattern of ordered Nature, the factors that may violate 

this pattern, and the results of that violation. The 

violation was occurring. Theodore Spencer confirms the 

domino effect of this violation which "was being felt every

where at the end of the sixteenth century, a viola ti on 

\tJhich when it occurred in anyone part, was felt throughout 

the c.ltwle structure. ,,4 

One vieH of the nature of man in the Renaissance, 

then, was optimistic or idealistic. It was the view as 

pp. 72-4.II'D1. d..• , pp. 71-2. 

3Spencer, Q£. cit., p. 18. 

4,·, . d 
J:.~. , p .. 50. 
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seen in ordered Nature or the idea of the "Great Chain of 

BeinQ." Summing up this optimistic vim.. , Spencer says: 

Thus the whole universe, which was made for man, 
found in man its reflection and its epitome; man was 
the center of the ideal picture which optimistic theory 
delighted to portray. Nature's order was shown in the 
elements, in the stars, in the hierarchy of souls, in 
the ranks of society. Everything in the world was part 
of the same unified scheme, and the body and soul of 
man, each a reflec ti on of the other, and both an image 
of the universal pla..'1, were the culmination and the 
final end of God I s des ign. HEoma es t perfee ti a e t 
finis omnium creaturarum in mundo."--man is the perfec
tion and the end of all the creatures in the world. 

There is a place for everything in this ordered 

universe, and for harmony to exist everything must be in 

its allocated place. jv!an occupies a central posi ti on in 

this hierarchy with the king or ruler at the top. The 

ruler's place, his beh'1vior, and his responsibilities are 

all a part of the conventional p8.ttern. The pattern is 

all inclusive ~ivins not only the order j but how the order 

can be violated and the culminating result of this viola

tjon--ch3.os. IJ,an is '1 moral and responsible beinr:t capable 

of usinrrreason and fulfilling his place in the ordered 

universe. 

Such was the optimistic theory of which the Eliz'1

bethans were aware--a ~beory where man was moral, respon

sible, the perfection in God's design, a creature to be 
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compared to the angels. But they were also aware of other 

ideas of the time, ones that conflicted with and threatened 

those of the ordered universe. The conflicting ideas were 

in more than one area, but mainly they centered around man. 

Man, although sinful and in a wretched state, was still 

important. He was, in fact, so important that God in the 

human shape of Christ came to earth to set things riaht. 
~-' c 

Christ brought with Him the doctrines of grace and redemp

tion, presumably through which sinful man could once again 

be restored to his original positiJn before the Fall. The 

conflict between naturally good and sinful but redeemable 

man could therefore be solved. Doubt, however, was enter

ing in other areas. The cosmological, natural, and political 

order of the Chain of Being was being questioned. Copernicus 

uestioned the cosmological order, Montaigne the natural 

1
order, and Machiavelli the political order. These questions 

presented new ideas and new ways of thinking that were d1a

metrically op osed to the optimistic view. The earth was not 

the center of the universe. It revolved around the SUD. 

an 1-Jas not so much like the anCiels as he was like the ani-

rna.Is. an was basically evil, born through original sin. 

If the ruler were evil, his subjects could revolt against 

- 't'1 ~h' 'rhose questions, doubts, an d deVla ,ms IrornAlet' 
'e lnJ. 

1, , - ?9LrJ1o., p. c_':. 
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hitherto accepted norms helped to form a pessimistic 

theory. 

Because the intellectual history of Europe is long 

and complicated and entire books have been written about 

it,l only a brief resume for background purposes can be 

<'iven at this time. l"Iontaigne, the Reformers and Nachia

velli played significant parts in the formation of a 

pessimistic theory. One must necessarily be basically 

familiar with their views of man, views that were vital 

forces in establishing the pessimi8tic outlook that CDun

tered and attempted to undermine the optimistic theory of 

an ordered universe. 

The optimistic theory, then, was countered by a 

pessimistic theory, one that was embodied in the attacks 

,. , '" 
a7'1:in~lt an ordered universe and naturally 200d man. ..LnOlCa

tive 01 tnis pessimistic Dr skeptical group were Montaigne, 

the oformers, and f!13chiavelli. Skeptical ~J;ontaigne's ideas 

were only speculations, but they clashed with those of 

ordered nature'l11d off r-od only a glimmer of hope fOl" maD. 

1 ost references are to Spencer as ~ m3in sour·C8. B G 

- . 11- ",' ,,' . <1 d 11' 'a~~""'":;08 ':linD CJSpOCli3. Y li'3.yon, vanoy, ana ,lan_,LL 1,)',10 sumrn.L -'-"''-' 

['1'1 j n i d C13 f r ~)ln re; ~m t P'n (:; '.3 Es S 3. i 3 '3l11 d ':l C b i 3.v ell i 1 s Tb 8 

Prince and the Diseourses anc] otb r icJe'3.,s th:3.t coy>rospond 
ase IJ3 d in t~)e text of this p~per. 
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Describing man as insignificant, frail, vulnerable, ignorant 

and feeble, Montaigne stresses the insignificance of man who 

knows nothing of Na.ture, R.eason, or the soul and is much more 

like the beasts than the angels. Only through confession to 

God and faith will man have any revelation and arrive at any 

understanding. l Spencer hints at the tremendous effect 

l1ontai~7ne's ideas had upon the Elizabethans vJho bad com

fortably accepted both the theory of order ~~d the rever

berations that violation of such a theory could cause. He 

says that Montai~ne Ilby destroying the psychological order, 

eJestroys everything else, II and that " a human being who is 

indis tinguishable from animals is not a human being t,.Jho can 

comprehend the order of the universe or discover any Laws of 

N'1t;UY"'8 in society.1I2 Little hope is expressed; it is a 

essimistic viel,]. 

The formers viewed man not as naturally good, but 

born throu?h ori~inal sin and in need of God's redemptive 

poc1Ter. Cs.lvin believed man's fall was Ilintellectual as 

''-'ell a::J mor3.lf! and 9.lthou(~h the n3.tural pif't or re'lson W1S 

3 
not completely asstroyed J it was weakened. Man's will was 

3.1so weakened and his animal passions often controlled hi~ 

1 
e.,~. Of) 

_'-
2 - Li 0 $ C·Ibid .• p. L~O.8,T' C . r on) 

~.J
cit·, 

". 
~ 

, 
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rather than his reason. 1 Only divine grace and atonement 

give strengtb and hope. 2 Both Montaigne and the ReEormers 

saw man as sinful, but through grace he might be redeemed. 

The pessimistic theory of man was presented most 

for'cefu1ly by Machiavelli.3 Many Elizabethans preferred 

to think of order as the norm and disorder as the excep
I+. 

tion, but they could have found the opposi te view in The 

Prince of Machiavelli, who rejected the idealistic picture 

of mfu~ in an ordered universe, believing rather that dis
c;

order ~..ras man I s natural state.--' Being more practical, more 

realistic and less speculative th~n Montaigne,6 Machiavelli 

saH man as mora11y evil and therefore incapable of' good 

'3.ction. He treated men as they are, not as they should be 

2Hiram Eaydn, The Counter-Henaiss'3.l1ce 
(~h'lr'1'3s:;cribnercls Sons, 19'.;C), p. 113. 

1./A '1
controve~S1a_ .lssue . JeXlSG9 9.S t 0 'J...'wnsvner tl

~e 

Elizabethans had access to The Frince, but present beliefs 
st!1te ths;j were i3.t least fami1i3r lll/ith lfia.chiavelli's ideas 
throu~h the writinQs of Genti1let's Anti-Machiavel.
 
J i.e! ted the qU'lli ties of hiave1li f s -Prince ( see p. 18 of
 
this study) then distorted them to their worst to create 
the I';achi~velli'm villa.in. For a complete explanation see 
Th Prince and G Discourses, The Modern Library, pp. 

21-2. 0Spencer, 02. cit., p. 41. 
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a,nd believed "the real truth of tl1ings concerned practical 

matters and practical necessities; it had no bearing on 

mJra'1s Dr 10ea. 0 1 s. ttl If Machiavelli were correct, man in 

society could no longer reflect the order of the cosmos or 

of created beings. He denied God's government of the world 

in his attack on the political order. Through the destruc

tion of this one area, the destruction of the entire ordered 
? 

hierarchy was implied.~ 

According to the optimistic theory in which man is 

considered a moral and responsible person, the prince has 

the obliration to obey moral laws and rule by reason, using 

force only when necessary to keep peace or maintain harmony. 

But Machiavelli established new rules for the prince in 

vltJich the realistic idea that the ends justify the means 

was dominant. Using a parable, he emphasizes in a famous 

passil3e that the prince must knoh' ho\v to use both his human 

and animal natures. 

u must lm0l4, then, that there are tHO methods of 
firhtinp, the one by law, the other by force: the 
first method is th~t of men, the second of beasts, 
but as the irat method is often insufficient, one 
must have recourse to the second. It is therefore 
nee e 3 S 9. r 'if 0 r 8. prince to 1m 0 ~'J \"J e 11 h 0 \') t 0 11 S e both 
thrc:) beast and th~ man ... the ont3 1tJithout the other 
ia not durable. 3 

~T~O' l"d- • PD, • L',~,-S.II bid., pp. 1+3-w-. 
" 

_.L , .." 

3~'T· 1 I· r lli rrh::\ .;)~; nn~ qnd 'rhe J)iscourses,1\ lee 0 0 :11 a \ '3 ~ '':'_'::.' ~- L '_J I ;:, 

tl')ans. l~uiri l"\lce~, ~~e err) I;il)rary \l\jet~ ¥orl{: Randorn
 
o t.l s e, _'r" ,,' J./ ' ), fJ. 611
n \, _, 1_. oL~l'\ \, '-i"- • 
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The prince, therefore, must realize that men are more 

naturally inclined to behave as beasts, that is, in accord

ance with their passions and appetites rather than in 

accordance with reason or law. As Machiavelli suggests, 

the prince must not only know the functions of animalistic 

man, but must be able to imitate them. 

A prince being thus obliged to knol-J Hell how to act as 
a beast, must imitate the fox and the lion, for the 
lion C~Dnot protect himself from traps, and the fox 
C8nnot defend himself from .wlves. One must therefore 
be a fox to recognize traps, and a lion to frighten 
Holves •.• therefore a prudent ruler ought not to keep 
faith when by doing so it would be against his inter
est .... If men were all good, this precept would not 
be a good one, but as they are bad, and would not 
observe their faith with you, so you are not bound to 
keep faith with them. l 

If man is evil or depraved, he must be dealt with in 

a manner appropriate to his nature. It is the ruler's 

responsibility to be cognizant of this fact ~nd to rule 

accordingly. The prince may be, and in fact should be 

when necessary, a feigner or deceiver. In action and in 

words "he should seem to be all mercy, faith, integrity, 

1 " 11 2
hum':wity, and re l?'on. Machiavelli says it is not neces

sary for the prince to possess all these qualities, but very 

necessary to seem to possess them. Accordin9 to Haydn, the 

id('Ja tl-:1"lt the prince must deceive and that he must rather 
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simulate than possess these virtues is one that leaves 

1Machiavelli's theories open to attack. The ruler espe

cially must always be aware of "appearance." He must be 

practical and he must be able to reach whatever goals are 

necessary by any means necessary. 

Machiavelli's ideas are definitely part of the pes

simistic Viev.lpoint of man in the Renaissance, found also, 

although with different emphasis, in the writings both of 

IVlontaigne and the Reformers. Th e Eli zabethans utili zed 

Machiavelli's ideas but often selected only the ones they 

desired and discarded the others, or they drew ideas out 

of his context a-nd manipulated thern as they desired."-
? 

Elizabethans had the tendency to equate Machiavellianism 

with villainy. The darker implications about man from Machia

velli as well as his ~dvice to the prince about havin~ to be 

deceitful, lie, and combine the qualities of fox and lion, 

were the ones they tended to emphasize, ignDrin~ the objec

~ive of the book--to teach the prince how to rule and make 

the state secure. He thought a strons, ruthless prince 

could br:i.m' about this condition of security. Elizabethans 

were not interested in political theory, but in the villain-

OUB character they inferred from The Prince. 

lHaydn, ~. ci t.., p. 41+ 3• 
') 

LTil1yard, -;h ,::>JYL) " n)AAi'r"?> I Q istor,y l"lays, p. 22. 
.',• .1 L_ L~..1,_rl.,,\..... ..) ~.~"_'<'_~_~__

,~ ~ 
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It can be assumed then that the Shakespearian audience 

would have been aware of two opposing views of man--one 

idealistic and one realistic. They would be capable of 

recognizing the allusions to either view, and it would be 

plausible for them to relate these views to the characters, 

the plot, or the theme of the drama. 

How then does this intellectual background apply to 

Measure for Measure? If the commonplace battle between 

Reason and Passion v-Jere as "peculiarly vehement in the age 

~~ Pl' , th III0.1 J:'., lzaoe, as Tillyard said, it follows that the Eliza

bethans must have been keenly aware of conflict, a people 

that recognized conflict and enjoyed it. Since conflict is 

the result of interplay between opposing forces, the two 

opposirw Vie1JJ8 of nature and the tt.JO opposing sides of man-

roason md pas~:don--by definition must be in conflict. Accord

inp' to 'f'illyard, 

Ihs Elizabethans were interested in the nature of man 
tAlith a fierceness rarely paralleled in other ages; and 
that fierceness delirhted in exposing all the contra
rieties in man's com6osition. In pa~ticular by pictur
inG' rnB.n's Dosition bett",reen beast and angel '.Jith all 
po;sible e~phasis they gave a new intensity to the old 
conf1ict. 2 

·'1" . t' 'c 1" P" . (0The ~ lzabenan wor_u .1ctUre t p. 0/. 

2-.. " ,
-.Lbld., p. 70. 
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In IVieasure for I'1ea~ both the optimistic view of the 

nature of man and the pessimistic view can be recognized. 

'Tibe view of man in IJIeasure for Measure is directly 

presented by the plot of the drama and it is indirectly 

presented through the correspondences operating in the drama. 

'f'he correspondences between macrocosm, body politic, and 

microcosm had a double function. They expressed the idea of 

order that the Blizabetha..'ls longed for, and they served "as 

a fixed pattern before which the fierce variety of real life 

could be transacted and to which it could be referred."l 

When Plato stressed strictness rather than permissiveness in 

edUc'ltin2 the people to be ,-Jell-ordered a.nd virtuous, he 

also stressed the result of such education. A principled 

poople will reflect a condition of harmony both in them

selves and in the state. &'l unprincipled group will 

reflect chaos. The sub-plot characters of Measure for 

asure reflect the chaos of the state throuph the bestial 

actions and dise'lse found in the brothel area. The main 

plot characters, particularly Imgelo, reveal the Har bet1.'\Teen 

passion and reason. Obedience and the consequences of dis

obedience are also evident throughout the play, most 

. t' l' r~~d '0,\,7 ~he Claudio-Juliet situation.arama-lea ~Y prese lL~ -

p. 92. 
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Both man and the state are in need of remedy, but that 

remedy must be both effective and just. It is the ruler's 

duty to es tablish harmony and to adminis ter justice. An!Zelo 

as the ruler seems to present the conflict incarnate. tie 

becomes the vessel of law in the Duke's absence, assuming 

all responsibilities of the ruler. Angelo as the hum~n 

microcosm corresponds to the state or macrocosm. The con

fliets within man are the conflicts within the state. The 

battle between reason and passion rages as does the conflict 

between rulin~ according to ordered nature or rulinQ accord-

in~ to Machiavellian principles which presume man to be 

bestial and evil. ~~gelo must find his place in this world, 

and to find it he must know himself. This search for self

lm01tIlecJile is a main theme of the drama. 

One way to realize not only the conflict of the drama 

but also the theme is by examining the imagery of the drama. 

The examination of three main categories of imagery will be 

done in detail in the following three chapters. To better 

understand the complexi ty of these images 3.J."1r:J the subtleties 

of the ideas contained within them, one must understand some 

of the beliefs and conflicts existine: in the Elizabethan 

period. The intellectual back~roundJ revealing the conflict 

J the times, sorves than ,SiS a I'rarne oJ" reference 'IJoJbereby 

and vessel ima cry of asure for asure 

VJill be'lnalyze . 
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In order that the central action of the drama may 

be clear in the mind of the reader before the specific 

examinations of the animal, usury, and vessel images are 

made, a brief summary follows. At the opening of the drama, 

Duke Vincentio is preparing to leave the city of Vienna. 

While he is gone, &~gelo, his deputy, will take his place 

as ruler. Conditions in the city are terrible. A state of 

license exists and has existed for fourteen years because 

the Duke has allowed the people too much freedom. Anrzelo 

attempts to correct the situation. To set an example for 

the people he arrests Claudio for the sin of fornication and 

the repercussions from the arrest create the central conflict 

or the dram a . Claudio's sister Isabella comes from the con

.. .,r. 1 ::lvent to aSr{ A.nr,!.elo to be merCll.U-L ana spare her brother's 

life. Dscause he abhors the weakness in men that allows 

them to let their appetites rule their actions, lL'1gelo is 

without mercy. He considers himself better than otbers, 

not a slave to passion; but he is tempted for the first 

Lime by an over'\,.,fbelrninFs lust for Isabella \'lihich he para

doxJcally attributes t~ her goodness. Althoucb disgusted 

with the knowledge that he too has passion, be does not seeK 

t:::J conLpo1 his 1 st." but uses his position allC po,ver in an 

C fl',qrit" tn Arp"'10. her brother may live. The condition for~~:.A._,j_ J ...... '~J_.;? _. • 
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his reprieve is totally abhorrent to her. 

Meanwhile the Duke, disguised as a friar, has not 

left the city but remains as an "onlooker.1! As the friar 

he is able to confer with Claudio, Isabella, and Mariana 

who was once betrothed to Angelo. Through the disguised 

Duke's manipulation Isabella arranges a time and place to 

meet ID18elo. However, at the disguised Duke's suggestion, 

Mariana takes Isabella's place, consummating her betrothal 

to Angelo and elevating their relationship into marriage 

under civil law. (See note p. 49) At the close of the 

drama people are punished and rewarded according to their 

behavior. Claudio's life is spared, and there is the sug

gestion that order will once again be restored. The exam

in<ltion of the animal, usury, and vessel images Hill often 

refer to the ma5_D aspects of this summary. 



CHAPTER III 

TIE~ AliJIIt1f1J.J IMAGERY: l'1AN REDUCED TO TIi"E BESTIAL 

~magery may serve various purposes in different 

literary contexts. In !'leas ure for fileas ure tb e animal, 

usury and vessel imagery serves to present a comprehensive 

ViOlrJ of man that includes the struggle betv.leen passion and 

reason, that shows tbe reduction of man to a lower level of 

exi s tenee \'lihen passion rules, and that SnOI'1lS the balance ma-n 

achieves when he attempts successfully to control passion 

with his reason. This imagery, consequently, may best be 

examined and the view of man revealed ttJi thin the frame or 

the intellectual back~round \-l'hich establishes man IS posi ticm 

jn the universe and the ruler's relation to the commonwealth. 

Continually m~l has an inner struggle between passion 

ill flS uref"or asure man is depicted as he is 

l' by his passion; he is depicted as he attempts to con-ru~ea 

trol passion; and he is depic ted as be reaches a point 

revelution that enables him to S8e the most successful means 

of control. When passioD is allowed to dominate, as has been 

seen, man 18 reduced from his central position in the ordered 

". . ,tnls reODCuniverse. 

tion is sU~Rested frequent]y rou'~h the ~mimal imagery. 
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A character may act like an animal, be treated like an ani

mal, or be referr'ed to in animalistic terms. Han also is 

occasionaLly reduced to the level of a I1commoditylt or i1 t bing ll 

't' .t.rougnh roe usury lmagery. There is both the l1 use ll of money 

:t'or re t urns or int eres t and the "u 8 e 11 of pe ople to gain 

money. vJomen especially become a flsalable" commodity. 

Fina.lly, through the vessel imagery man is shown to be a 

Iimi ted being. \"iomen are "frail lf and can be used for prafi t. 

Men have frailities that are chiefly revealed througb sexual 

excesses. There is, however, a point where man realizes 

his limitations, and it is at this point that he can arrive 

at an answer to a main problem of the play: how to control 

himself and make bimself into a temperate being, one in whom 

all parts are in harmony. 

sing interrelated, these three sets of images, tbrou~h 

connot'ltion arid wordplay, present a comprehensive vie','J of man. 

Althouuh it is possible to place the selected images for 

jnve~]ti r'ltion in one or another of the three categories, 

there '11'8 times Hben the same im'J.p'e can lor!iC3.1ly be placed 

In r more than one headinq. Ihe catecories are not mutually 

exclus:ive. 1 t can be concluded, then, that the ideas 

nvolved in tho im es are also often interrelated. ~or 

~ t'" " ch ~r~up naao'q ~o be examinedthe p u 1'!) 0 3 0 01 [Jl S 2 ~ U 0 yea· iC, U'. ., '- '.:;. w v 

[~para'G.Ly,t ' ~ ..1" Il~ v~· .PO ombered
-

that each doesl'I,l~" m",t]q.,t. i,',e not 
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necessarily function separately but as a part of the uni

fied whole trying to~ether the ideas of the drama. 

Shakespeare in this play has drawn from both the 

optimistic and pessimistic views of man that were d1s

cussed in the last chapter. Man has the ability to use 

his reason to control passion if he will only do so. In 

the ruler this ability becomes especially necessary if 

there is to be a heal thy and ordered concH tion in the 

state. Man can also let his passion rule him. If he does, 

he is not in harmony with himself and his unhappiness, 

troubles and unhealthy condition will be reflected in the 

problems and corruption within the state. Since each person 

or thinQ' has a fixed place in ordered nature, any violation 

of that place causes disorder or chaos. The chaos or cor

ruption presented in easure for Measure is not something 

that develoT)S within the -time limits Df the drama. The 

violation hus occurred long before the opening of the action 

, . , 
o t h ,] d r arn a • is not in his ordered place seeKIDP- 'Co 

.., "f " to reflect croa S -Love. He is in disorder, 

out of place, behavins more like the animals than like the 

Cro [1 t OI~. The C h.::lln ,,!lS Deen ro, _. -,j- v._ . · h ' b '{en a-no"' thA re-·sult 01-' that 

break and the degraded state of man can be seen throU2h the 

an.in: a.l i \11'1[-: ery. 
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The opening picture is pessimistic. Unless control 

is established it is easy for frail man to fall victim to 

his passions. IJIan is reproductive, he is creative, and he 

s bares certain tendencies 1.vi tb the animals. In a.nimals 

these tendencies do not need to be checked, but in man they 

do need to be restrained if be is not to lose his humanity. 

If man's reason does not subdue these emotional, appetitive 

tendencies, it is the ruler's place to effectively impose 

restrictions from the outside that will control them with

out destroyin~ them, The ruler in the Vienna of Measure 

for Measure has not accepted his responsibilities. The 

citizens are slaves to their appetites. It must be assumed 

that the Duke has created the chaos through his permissive

ness, eglectin~ his duties and his responsibilities, he 

has not enforced the law, and bis laxi ty and inef'fecti ve

ness for the past fourteen years have siven the people free 

rein,'3.11o'-finU their animal tendencies to dominate their 

reason. cause of this violation a state of license exists 

at tho beSinnin of the drama. The animal imagery then ljrill 

"' . ~ t' '"-'~p 0'r"'11"a Tt ~eTTAal!'< t:r.,AperIorm tllJO maIn 1 unc lons In ul,~· . u.",'. ..L ,~ ~-1 ~.-

" sta't 01 l' .a-.no' }',·t~ -~.ron"" to theeX1stIn~ e e, _lcenee, reo"UCAS bestial 

level. 

A key passage denotinr the neqlect of law enforcement 

and the condit1on, 01~ I',lcense 18'the "\l'~"'" 
.. '\.c, '" >lp'?lec',n. to ;".P'_: ..q- r

LJ -,. 

l)Om'Ir::~ • 
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We have strict statutes and most biting laws,
 
The needful bi ts and curbs to headstranft jades,
 
Which for this fourteen years we have let slip;
 
Even like an oler-gravID lion in a cave
 
That goes not out for prey.l (I, iii, 19-23)
 

[he Duke has irmored "use ll and fllibertyll for many years. 

The disregard of evil as Lucio explains it has enabled 

license to "long run by the hideous law as mice by lions ll 

(I, iv, 63-64). By using animal names or actions to reveal 

these facts, Shakespeare seems to suggest that certain human 

actions are not always distinguishable from animal actions. 

owever, a change is coming. The Duke is to withdraw tem

porarily and in his absence Angelo, the ne\>] deputy for the 

Duke, will take his place, accepting all the responsibilities 

of the ruler. ii1hen Angelo takes over the government of 

Vienna, his approach to law and order is in opposition to 

the Duke's. e once neslected law is strongly enforced by 

l\.r1c~elo. His r'Lf"id enforcement causes the people to consider 

" 1 ~, IIO'fjf he is usin them to r1se to a p_ace 01 emInence: 

',,,hethor that the body public bel A horse Hhereon the governor 

doth ride ll (I, ii, 148-49). It is possible people can be 

l' .... h " manna"" aq,~ "nn~L,j'rr'a l ...,.a The, animal ima,.C.~1usec".n G"e samb , .. ,. '~L ':>oJ- ,• .. ery~ lleID., .9 

Jor" t't1 th d't·lon w. "-heGl, O:;u u ~.·p('>.quqe - ~v_r +-vn,;"R1.rl'th1"n ~.)...ateto fJnt "e can 1 '- .~-~~ ~ 

1'1,1',0"',.. .. 'ha'rAr<nC'1r'"J n. __ t- '--', i:>ea,sure for :':elsure, ed. , vi.~ .:.l ' ... ~ J "'-". __ J. 
o., j 1 '"to (1 'Dr "/etl"Jerl "-no C8mr,;ra-n.',v, Ltd.,J,over, \rcen el~~ Ion ,Dna, 1, ,. lJ' cw .
 

LCl '). All quot'ltions and 1 references to footnotes in
 
this study are from this edition.
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laxity of law enforcement over a period of fourteen years, 

a state of license now exists. It can then be concluded 

that laxity leads to license rather than to control, and 

that ignoring evil does not create better conditions; they 

only become worse. It remains to be seen what effect the 

opposite attempt of overly severe enforcement will have. 

The second main fune tion of the animal imagery, that 

of reducing man to the bestial, is accomplished in three 

main ways--through the coarse jokes and baWdy comments of 

the play, through terms that refer to man as a beast or 

an imal, and throuizh terms tha t reduce ma.i'1 IS trea tmen t to 

that of an ~~imal. 

The bawdy language, which changes as the drama 

I ,prDgress8s, is mostly associated coarac~ers 

of the drama. Most of these come at times when characters 

are speakinR to or about sub-plot characters. The bawdy 

references are mainly ccmtered around Juliet I s pregnancy, 

parts of the body, or the idea of sexual excess. Pompey 

joke saba u t ,Tuli e tIs pregnane y saying Cl'1ud i 0' S offens e is 

" 1"·" If (T ~l'for trouts In '1 pecu lar rlver, ~,~, 83). 

"1" • rtLucio ostablishes his own anlma~ t,enaenCles-- • 'tis my 

f'amilLlr sin,/ th maids to seem the lapwin~f 

Ton ue far frorn heart. . " (I, iv, J1-J 3 )- - S u ge s ti n;:, t hat 

". " 11" "e' the "1 '~'pHi n I! decai veshis intent is to deceIve malGS ~ .. -l· 

8 bawdy is introduced early in Act I andbirds ell' prey. 
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continues throughout the play. As it continues it changes, 

aJ1d althour,h it incorporates the traits of animals Dr ani

mal actions, the references change from specific animal 

names to words that allude to sex or to sexual excess. 

Escalus tells Pompey, flTroth, and your bum is the greatest 

thing; 30 that, in the beastliest sense, you are Pompey/ the 

Grea t fI (II, i, 214-16). Luc i 0 says the Duke "vJO uld eat 

mutton on F'rid ays ll (III, ii, 175), mutton being a slang term 

for pros ti tutes. The animal images help to establish a tone 

of bawdy that runs throush the play. The images change 

during the play from specific animal names to animal actions 

centered around sexual excess, but their general function 

remains the same. 

fhe animal im:lgery also reduces man to aXl animal 

state by d escribin~ him or his actions Hith words that 

refer to him as a "beast" or some type of animal Dr by 

ltJorCJS that reduce his treatment to that of an animal. \'Ihat 

is the effect on man l...rhen his animal nature dominates? It 

consumes and destroys him. Claudio describes it well. 

Our natures do pursue, 
Like rats that ravin dOHn their proper bane, 
A thirsty evil; and Hhen vIe drjnk, we die. 

0, ii, 120-22) 

IVlanls evils rlnke him both predator and prey, destroyer and 

destroyed. Gein aware of his double role does not neces

A.np:elosarfly hel him, but it is a startin~ place. 
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attempts to enforce the law and control passion and in so 

doin::! not only releases his own passions, but also des

cribes them in animalistic terms and attempts to force 

them on Isabella. Being aware of his passions and of his 

inner conflict, he has reached a point of knowledge, but he 

makes no attempt to control his passions. 

I have begun, 
k~d now 1 give my sensual race the rein: 
?it thy consent to my sharp appetite ••.. 

(II, iv, 158-60) 

Isabella tells her brother of this situation describing 

~nrelo's actions as those of a bird of prey. Angelo DUt

wardly attacks evil "As doth Ll,h.,~ ~fowl"_ (T-1I l" " ql) , 

but inwardly is filled with evil himself. The appearance is 

ono thine', the reali ty another. Claudio's life is to be 

destroyed. hen he attempts to save it at the expense or 

destruction of Isaoella's virginity, he becomes a destroyer 

falcon LJ~ .L , 
I: 

''nO'L;r.~ ct' tt be,"',.~~',','. J,v-" (-~I -_'~I -1, l', 13 ,~,~ " • ~lther' " ' . -P" anlma1 names' • _ \ speClLlC • 

or l'\TOraS that refer to manls evil, his excesses, or animal 

tendencies describe his actions ~nd reduce him to an animal 

st3,te. not only acts like an anims.l but also is treated 

like LUI animal. Pompey su gests there is only one \"ay to 

ltDoes your l~o_rship tl1eaneliminate sexual excess in Vienna. 

. ('l (-r'~ _ ,! , . r/"".,'-/'\<--vi\ 
L. 

C4'0to f!fclld rmc, splay a1'1 toe you th D1 " t ,nt:=> 
'-.J 
"t 

.. J'<,7 "" ...... l '-L_i 
"'\0' 

a·
rn'l"O has bawoy. , overtones CDOp_Su, 1 ,-1 .. 

w~~n
~ +-' p08sible, but 

8x.trUtT10 nlC~~lr13 01' eor1trDllj_nF~ eX.cess, a nl tl_ns used l"lith '3..ni s. 
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The society of Vienna is one where people "buy and sell 

men and women like beas ts 11 (III, i, 2) and ~.,rhere they are 

able to feed and clothe themselves bv means of the tlabomin
v 

able and beastly touches ll (III, ii, 23) of prostitution. 

Through actions like those of animals and the treatment of 

man like an animal, man is reduced to the state of the 

bestial. 

When it appears that man cannot achieve control from 

within, inevitably the attempt is made to enforce it from 

without. The shrill cry for law and order is heard. There

fore a relation betvJeen the animal imagery and laH develops. 

rhe animal imagery has introduced the idea of laxity or 

license. fu~other view of the laH revealed through animal 

ima~erj is overly severe enforcement. The law is not effec

'1 t' . acttive ~t either of these two extremes. }Ltl auen man may 

like an illlimal, it is not ahrays possible to use animal 

treatment to contrcl his actions. 

inuit is too sevore and althou~h undoubtedly effective in 

one '-'1'1 , vJOuld be totaLly destructive to man in another vIaY· 

•. , p.t:6'r(~rA. hutv _it will not stop the trade of1 rnnq m~l'y 08 ... v. -, ~ . 

1!~1fh i 0 me? No;rostitution as Pompey 80 aptly concludes. 

no, •• ., • 1 I" h ~ v·' l' ., 'n'"G r.. A .a Y' t 1"1- not \>I hi L,-' tlet carman StlIQ nlS JaGe: [,.0 a.Leu .•. 

out of [Jis trac1e tl (II, i, 22-';;3). Pompey expresses:) por

" ,It is III L~er-
8,)n vi 'id but l:ll so 

l! .".. treatment aqainst theSeVerlLJ] II ofj. 
v n Gte 



,ll"0ense that exists 18 r'evea1prc] chl"efly ~ll"OU~h p ~ • one- ~ " ,- ~~ U , 0 • .L' !~iJ om[Jey, 

o{ the characters HOO feeds and clothes himself from prosti-

tut:Lon. He knows extreme outside control is not the answer. 

~he severe type of law enforcement begins with ideas related 

L) the tr'eatrnent of animals, a treatment not acceptable for 

Un13JJ be1n98. It moves from a state of the plausible to a 

state of the ridiculous. Lucio reveals the situation and 

its tutili ty 1rJoen he says of Arpelo: '1-, t t'~parrDws mU3 no 

built in his house eaves, because they are lecherous· r (III, 

.. ,'" 7/') 71' _......=Ll, 10'-)-1\..) • His comment raises certain questions. nOlfJ 1 ar 

;1]lJ s t the 1 a'h! q~ 0 to a chi eve j u 3 tic 8 ? \tJn a tis jus tic 8 ? Day 0 U 

temper it with money? At what point does outside control 

im osed on man become ridiculous? Two conclusions can be 

r~l1rln. L·'].xit:/ is not ::luccessful; DeitheI"J is o\rerly severe 

Jr]i8~Jment nor restrictions which can lsad 'GO a point the 

~r.:~ iculc)us co 

t1. If 

t e,n th rJO \·.}C) ere (;3 ~~ust be found. e allirn'3.1 irf] Sl~e.r 

[1'111,/ 

h n!~l scent r' 'lPOUlJ Itne ~ ~ ;-.; H ',: ", r,' "l.' ",' ~," ~J. ",',_~ f,. ~ :,,",", ":.':-~ "loea, 01, ,.',-,'-"~ n 

en , <:~ 
u:. J '....... 

tn 

), h rev 318 the e[fect 0 t Li e 321 i rn '11
'11; Y"JV 1., ii, 1 

'f ra s 
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nature in man controlling man's actions. Perha.ps even more 

important is the fact that he has attained a point of "lmowl

ll 
edge where he is able ta realize this fact. Claudio is 

a1tJ9.re! ~'Jhen Lucio comprehends he is the "lapwing" (I, iv, 

32), he has ga.ined knOto11edge of hi.'3 own a.ctions. \-Jhen 1sa

bella reflects on how A."1gelo uses the lalo1 to serve his o",m 

appetite, she has reached a point of knowledge where she 

IJnd ers tand s a fae t ab au t man in general and abou t .AJ1gelo 

specifically, a point An7elo must also ultimately reach. 

o perilous mouths,
 
That bear in them one ano the self-same tongue
 
Either of condemnation or approof,
 r;
Biddin2 the law make curtsey to their will,
 
Hookin~ both right ano wrong to th' appetite,
 
To follow as it-dra\o1s! (II: iv, 171-76)
 

Pompey is referred to as a ilrude Be"3.st" (III, ii, 32) in 

Act I I, ana the Duke realizes Pompey needs both correction 

'::tn in :3 t puc tiD n . e first point in the search for knowl

1'l0:7(3 hilS been reached. T'lan has pained L1fornntiQD about 

hirnselC. Y Act V the knowledr8 theme reaches its culmina-

final events of the dram9. present anS1:Jers or 

truths Etl)Dut identi ty, punishmen t ,'3.nd rewards. 

Dr' the dpD.rnt.l qre 

n, e)]' u ,.( e a (]'d t 0 1-'181'v _Y> " ~ _~ Ll\TJ c'omrnentin(:-,,', abDut1,:n, ot,y,lea'",-',."e,I s - ' ~,~ c - ~ ~ tbe 

sltuatiorl p l'lcerlS8 l~~ Y,l \,T-j An",: '3., hJ Ql.~l' he h as observed it,01 ~~~.ll lJ_w and 
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lamb here of the fox?" (V, i, 296). 'rhe disguised Duke 

has seen much and learned much, especially about the ineffec

tiveness of the law. 

My business in this state
 
I~ade me a looker-on here in Vienna,
 
:pIhere I have seen corruption boil and bubble
 
Till it o'errun the stew: laws for all faults,
 
But faults 90 countenanc'd that the strong statues
 
Stand like the forfeits in a barber's sho~,
 
As much in mock as mark. (V, i, 314-20)
 

And by the end of the drama justice is some1,vhat tempered 

with mercy, ~~d there is a suggestion that perhaps the ani

mal nature of man can be controlled through marriage. Cbar

acters underst~nd or learn about themselves, about the law, 

and about the nature of the society in which they function. 

The ultimate knowledge gained is that the animal side of 

mqn, Dr his apoetite, must be controlled. If it is not, 

3D i 2 red IJ cedt 0 all an i mal • If the control comes from 

Dut3ide the person, it may be either too lax or too severe. 

either situation is successful. I'Jlan rnust learn to under

sUmd hims(C)lf, deEdre contr'ol, and realize it is throu2h 

8(31 -CDn tr)l that the 3.J.'lim<ll nature can be contained. This 

vicJItJ 'L8 '1 vieH of man in--reneral ; it is also a visl.] of man 

It is tru'3 of the macrocosm and of the micro

cosrn. 

of aaure for Measure h '3.3 re\lealed 

~)ut it a.lsoGhr' r'eduction of m'ln to the sta.te of 'In animaL 



reveals tha t man is at a point where he can through his own 

efforts control himself and rise again to his central posi

tion in an ordered universe. There is a pattern used to 

reveal these facts. First a state of license exists. Then 

the animal nature of man, which is given free rein through 

no control, is exposed through the baWdy talk of the drama, 

throurh the animal actions of man, and through the ~nimal-

istic treatment of man. At this point some of the characters 

such as Claudio, Lucio, and Angelo realize a need for control. 

But they also realize that extreme outside control is not 

effective. It is at this point that man realizes he is 

reduced to an animal, that his animal nature dominates him, 

that this condition comes from lack of control, and that he 

needs some set of principles or convictions to live by. He 

." . t· th" t· - ~ "'ill"'" t'l',ris at a pOlnt 01 appreCla lDi"! ,e 00cra 1C rnaX-LIn l lVIN [j

self. I! He realizes he must accept responsibility for his 

act) 0 n s, 9n d h e sea r c he s for 8. \.J a y t 0 a t t a i nthiss elf 

control. 

The anim'll imapery then is concerned 1-vi th the cr'ea

tL e or sexu'll side of rna:.l1. The creative nature or man must
 

It cannot
not be!' L"If e n f r e ere in 0 r man be com e s ~n an i m3.1 • 

'l 'j~,a,n., fq \T'.L'rtue must be tried 8.ndbursts J'orth ull0xpee t '30_Y· ~~~ '-' 

round s tron:~, :md it \,Jill only be found strong so Ion£' as 
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man understands virtue. It is not possible to escape the 

reality of virtue in the cloister. When man realizes he has 

an animal nature, he has taken the first step toward con

trollin7 it. When he realizes why it must be controlled, 

that there must be certain rules in a society and these 

i' Prules must be obeyed, he has taken the second step. v,oen 

he realizes that those laws can be obeyed only when he 

accepts his resonsibility and exercises self-control, he 

nas reached a point of v~owledge. 

an is bestial when he does not use reason to control 

his d:trker side or hillen he applies the methods used t4ith an1

mala to humans. The flourishin9 of prostitution to bring 

;1Llney and to satisfy the appetite of man snot<JS the decay 

1 •t h '1 t rn:J ~v e.9 f'r om the microcosm to the macrocosm t,men man l S 

C) C C:.Jrl trolled. 

t e next a be examined, is closely connected to the view 

J1. rnarJ 3.3 a, b8,~8t. 

sr) and Homen can be \lussd ll in the m'lrmer ;)1.' animals, 

ou t and :c: old 3.S if they Here commodi ties. T~ mall i~ 

" " ., ·I-,,1.1e. t-l.,",p·.atm,Al"j'-:-: IJndoubtedly is in contre,'1.tec1Llfce an L'llllm 3.1. , ~l , ~ ,-" - - "v_ 

currence with his behavior. he usury imsses present tWG ways 

One .Ls a pessimistic outloo 1{ where man, liho 

1 n Cl C) d i t ion 0 ch aos 

ratl] r Lhan ilis 

tiD 8Si.PUS th e~~tirl of is 
lCll1 0;' nttIJCell rn.'3.n (1110 rn,Jn(~y. 
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virtue that he may see himself ~s he is, and from th~t point 

or selL' realization he mU8t decide how to " his knowlll use 

eoge--whethor to allow his creative sexual instincts to keep 

him in the category of a salable commodity or whether to 

execute self-control to raise himself to his natural, central 

positi8D on the Chain of Being. 



CHAP'rER IV 

THi~ USUBY IIiAGERY: MAlIJ REDUCED 'ro A COMI'10DITY 

W'hen man does not use his reason to govern himself, 

his baser nature gains control. As long as he strives to 

maintain his central position on the Great Chain of Being, 

he remains in harmony wi th nature and himself. l.A!hen he 

attempts to move from his pre-ordained place, he violates 

the pattern of ordered nature introducing chaos that spreads 

from him as an individual throughout the state in the m~nner 

of a contagious disease. The break in the chain is caused 

most frequently by man not using his reason and thereby 

falling prey to his appetites. The corruption or decay 

\AIi thin the incH viuu''ll infects one person after another. The 

only way to prevent the disease from starting is by indi

vidual self-control. Man must control his creative sexual 

ins tincts, \:wd he mus t control them wi thout des troying 

them, without repressing them completely, or without per

vertln them. Tbe anim1.1 imaqery sno\.,red a relation between 

_·.~.a'n_ m."uqt· l·mn,.... ose ~glf-control. The lawnlan and the law. . . _ - -~ 

alone is not effective. Without restraint his anim~l nature 

' h' , t" nl'd'" rr~;'h !l_n.co_'otvI"olIAo'... ,~ C"'APdominates raves I ln~ l lS OeSlq~ ~ ~. - - L,_ --~ 

tive instincts can also reduce man to a commodity. He caD 

n nd' he c-.~n h.e· used for illegalterD1~] 01 muneya ,J - - -

--' --_.>lea3ur~e---rn ono t':l.r y ~I-]'J\- Uq'JPV- imaoerv
L~ u in Measure i'ar

'0 '~, .,.1 ,- 

't !_~_f.· ,). qQlable commDdit~.
rev8al~ m9.n in the clpacl- ., -~ J 
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3ince the function of the usury images is an impor

tant aspect of this chapter, a brief review is needed. 

Various critics have discussed the function of .Imagery. 

They have arrived at a diversity of functions. As seen 

in Chapter I, Clemen described them as a structural device 

with all pa.rts interrelated and with the ability to cluster. 

Harbage concludes that the function of imagery is varied. 

It can act as a unifying agent, foreshadow, lend atmosphere, 

underscore themes and differentiate speakers. The images 

cannot be isolated from the entire play. The image pattern 

~ust remain integral to the play to be artistically sig

nl. f'lean t . 1 Morozov categorizes imagery and uses it as a 

device to individualize characters. He concludes that there 

~re definite laws governing the images used by characters 

'L.YJd the imaqe p:3. ttern can be used for psychological char

, . t' 2aCL;erlza lon. In general, the critics seem to suggest that 

the imaQes interrelate and attune all parts of the play. 

At this point it is ~lso necessary to define the 

term usury. Eric Partridge in his book Shakespeare's 

Ea1rJd ,y d (c) fine s usury sexua_1 'n 'ul-eCJo~cevll • 3 0_1'1_.eas 110 oPfini- tion 

1 ... , "['-1' Sh 1r",o""''''1'''e· A Reader's ~hlrred H'lPO s, 'hlJ lam ,'3.'.'''::) ~a.~ • 

Guide e~ rk: Noono'lY I-reBs, 1963), pr-:· 32-3. 

ork: .E:. P.'3 ic P"H'trLdFl8, 'lkes '3.re! s Ehw~ 
.- ... l·:)fn" ?l)1Dutton and Company, Inc., ~~QJ , ~. ~-~. 
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in the O.E.D. defines it as the practice of lending money 

at a rate of interest that is excessive or unlawfully high. 

Goth definitions apply to this drama, but the outward 

emphasis is on the first because through the imagery asso

ciated with sexual indulgence the corruption of the state 

is revealed. HOltieVer, money is connected wi th both defini

t:1 ons • In each case it is both spent and collected and in 

each case there is a certain end result. Money lending 

results in the collection of interest. Lechery, the exp

loitation of a human beinQ with or without an exchange of 

money, often results in issue. The state of license exist-

inc as the drama opens, although seen at all class levels 

of society in Vienna, is primarily in the "stews!! or brothel 

areas where prostitution is flourishing. These brothels are 

the 0 ute rex pre s s ion 0 f the inns r !I d i 8 e as e tI 0 r fl cor r LJ p t ion rl 

n D, •that results from a break in the Chain 01 GelnG':. According 

to the definitions, then, usury can be connected with both 

money and sexual excess. 

'n' 'tleq JOn t'leasure for Veasure fall into0ina usury lm'''-I': ~ _ 1_ 

two m n caceroriss. ain the images are not always exclu

sive of each other, but they can logically be Dlaced in these 

~ J o~c t,'t'c,rouezh exa:r!Lnation. Onpt1rJO divis:Lons lor a C .oser, m ,'v J~,__v _J 

The other uroup revolves-roup revolves 1r8und lechery. 

Elf' 0 un d II C [) j n I! i ml f:r (:) r y • 0 t h he 1 p t [) e 8 t '1b 1 ish the c [) rn pre 

~hn~C e'[)· n.cprned with lecherv revealh n s 1. v C~ vie W 0 i~ nl ':1 n 0 L ( j cu· ~ IiU 



man as a salable commodity bought and sold to satisfy 

bestial appetites. Those concerned with the coin imagery 

also reveal man as a salable commodity because he is 

spol\:en of in terms of the "coinl! or money. Still,1f.rhile 

reducing man to the level or status of a salable commodity, 

it suggests some tangible or finite means of measuring or 

evaluating the individual that he may occasionally find 

desirable. At best the desire to be measured or tested, 

as the value of money is tested and counted, may be at 

least a tentative step t awards self-knowledge. In Angelo's 

case the testing is a desirable step, but the knowledge is a 

sorroirJful realization. rrhe coin imagery then reduces man to 

a commodity but at least points direction towards the test-

in~ of the individual. 

rhe usury ima~ery connected with lechery, habitual or 

frequent fornication without marriage, is closely associ.ated 

with the pre v i 0 U sly dis c us sedan i mal i ma ~ e l'y be c au s e i t 

reveals man as a slave to his appetites. Usury is a sin and 

, l . ~ .• , 0 '",,0~ ,"'8"7''''1','c tIJ'~,.'C ~l.au ~ alla. ,.reO" """le ll andoy ~sw IS lorb1d08n. '~ .'v w,r,·,a. ,M ~-

nliborty!l to flourish until finally the Duke's deputy &lgelo, 

sBverely puni2hinr those who participate in this sin, 

. t 't' 
,j
h 1" , ~ C )nt' r~l lecher r I t is to AnQ'elaat. . ern p t S h r' 0 U e '1 r "[; G. i V.l ..j • 

'!"'l" ." '''n,(j' c'.".n no more be pardoned than murder. 
J...'1 11 -Chy Vlce " 

~ g~~)nd' o00~8ion to Isabella, alreadyi~g he E3 rJ e a \{ son ;';&.. l.J tJ L- i L ~ '"'" ,-,4 - 
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realizing his sexual attraction to her, he attempts to give 

his viewpoints, but at the same time temper her for his 

proposition that is to come. Isabella is pleading for the 

life of her brother who has been convicted of fornication 

in what Lucio ba1rJdily calls a game of "tick-tack" (I, ii, 

10"1) . &~gelo expresses his feelings about lechery. 

Ha? ~ie, these filthy vices! It were as pood 
To pardon him that hath from nature stolen 

C 

A man already made, as to remit 
Their saucy sweetness that do coin heaven's image 
In stamps that are forbid. (II, iv, 42-9) 

Although the passage contains the coin image, it is primarily 

concerned with the "saucy sweetness" or lascivious pleasure 

of forbidden sex and tbe coining of llheaven'3 image/ In 

3tamps forbid,t which refers to the engendering, conception, 

reproduct on--procreation. Claudio, Isabella's brother, 

(]113 otten his betrothed Juliet pregnant. The expected 

~ O' I " c - • 0 ,,, 1 ,-' 0child i::' the outward prOal 01 ~ne DIOden SIn 01 ~ a~al and 

Juliet. sinrz Claudio as an example to the people G~' the 

• +-, 
~";l vnrotll e 1 area that their occupations connected prosti

tution are illeS'll '.ina punishable by the 1 a \oJ , Ansrelo sen

" t rl' -o'~"~a' "0 ''''eat h '_'1 +- -_:.'!'l 1_' rnn.l_' c thatt" e n C (3 3 n 1 ni . 0 p ::J' U :"" j v ,-,. v - - •I, • • 

• J-, -" l"p '0' P. t.'-JRen church andClaudio's sin hinges on .'1 POl n l, a L ='-"V - - '" 
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1state about marriage contracts. It is even more ironic 

tha.t the only condition under which Angelo will consider 

excusing Claudio's crime is that Isabella. give herself to 

him to be flused" in the sin of fornication. Angelo attempts 

to eni'orce the la\" and to control usury, but as soon as he 

h:mself is tempted be cannot control his own lust. When 

Isabella reports the condition of reprieve to Claudio, he 

first becomes irate, then reflecting upon his imminent 

de3.th in his .famous speech beginning IfDeath is a fearful 

t l' I! 1rJlng, aSKs her to consider tbe proposition after all. Her 

reply is in the vein of A~gelo's tirades against lechery. 

o fie, fie, fie!
 
Thy sin's not accidental, but a trade;
 
Mercy to thee would prove itself a bawd; (III, i, 47-9)
 

ITwD types of betrothals existed. The de praesenti 
W,{S valid, bindin 18<7a11y, but sinful and forbidden in the 
eyes of tbe churcb. =verything was presumed to be complete 

- . , , b' +- ~ ~ , "n y T h <:> 'Y>e1iind conSUmtll'lted ln suostancB, ~,JL' no" -In veremv __ .cl~~ 

rore the couDle ha.c the ri t of sexua.l union in the eyes 
"r i'l--, "nt-a;'''''' hi't"'-J _ ~ iYJ '-' e\T8SJ of th,," church. 'TheLJ _'_ J L j ~~ r....... .....-", .-.A no· +-v.... tho
 
de futuro pave no ri;ht of sexual union. No~hing was pre
sumec] to be cornpletecJ or consummated either u: ~ubst.ance or. 

O\4JGver. . '-h-G13 P ~. carr's.l__ __ v v _,-.' tilAcO.remonv. l COU'D...1LV" :-'an''- ' 'nrerc""urse _.'-J 

en 'em;nt was con~erted into an irregular marriaEs. ~or 
., t'~' ho 1\i arr i aup-C"nfurther in "'rni at 1 0r "lee i'rne·q · :,)cnanzer, _J~ '" -.~. c~ ~'-_ 

U-,-CJ" "i,_ ~Jl;"" '-,,~ ,- ~ ff CI~ 1r r'-f~i~ (~'t ;iTA'1 C}d
otract in Rqure lor asura, 0na~es~o~~~ JUI.~~, ~ • 

-?- ...),~ . , ..... ~~- , oil' --. \ * ,1 --; '.~,. ',,...,,. 1~, ~ ri{"",o qt +-ho 
·'·ll""d·- -, ''';CO~L -'·'J.'TrClrnbrld,:ce. Dnf1.L'll1U. ",amdrl",c,v~'i1. "Lctl: t"J .1,:;~L _, J\.. _.:c.-~ ,~., _'...,~ .-., .- v_IJ"7 

. " 1 q' n \ .,~ c~ 1 () 0 c: a e .3, 1 q () :::'. llj a a a r a 
v
1'LY) • -'H'··'r<1]ty· t"'8 Q " Cj! D~} •.~, -/!. !J~ ~u_ - '= 

J- 'I'_..i_. ~-,._. - .1. "-,,,., -' - ~, '. I t t\ .,. " (·~h,"",):-p~roCir::o 
\\ll j6'18U1"8 for' asure and lzabetnaL ro naJ..s, ,'),.:l.,!~~t-'~.~-c; 
, t 'L ~.7IV 1"p·r·"J l!).. n/.!~ 11(-1 U'",War~8r'y, A \0, __ , '~)/, ~~/ -t' 
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This passage, found in Act III which contains most of the 

images concerned with lechery, reveals Isabella's arlQer and
t_ 

hurt, but even more important it shows a clustering of 

usury and usury-related imagery. The !lfie ll reveals Isa

bella's inner feelings toward something she abhors. The 

n .~ II· t k U1'7 ' S.l..n 1S ue us ~'j. llT'rade" not only suggests that the 

sin is frequent and has become a habit, but also connects 

sin with the commercial activity of prostitution. 

is another \fJOrd for prosti tute. Buying and selliw, of 

human flesh in the trade of prostitution places man in the 

caterory of a salable commodity. 

As Elbow remarks to the disBuised Duke and to Pompey, 

there seems to be no remedy for lechery, but there does seem 

to he a result--is3ue or procreation. 

;1 y, if ere be no remedy for l~, but that you will 
needs GUY and sell men and" l.jomen like beasts, we 
shall have all the Horle drink broitJD and VIti te bas taro. 

T~~ •• I;' 
( 11- 1-, ll, -4 J 

""I .~

"lOrDen are beinQ SOLO because man is letting his 

assjon d8minate his reason. Pompey quiclcly replies to 

Slbow the Duke that there were two usuries, money lend

.in and 1 chery, and the one most pleasant to man, lechery, 

han b on the brunt or An elo's 8.ttacl{ ar:ainst sin. 

of tTrJQ usurios, the 
worseI' allowed by 
6-8 ) 
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After these brief but rather bawdy exchanges between Elbow, 

Pompey and the Duke, the Duke rebukes Pompey asking him to 

stop for a moment, to consider his occupation, to realize 

how filthy it is, and to mend his ways. 

Fie, sirrah, a bawd, a wicked bawd;
 
The evil that thou causest to be done
 
That is thy means to live. Do thou b~t think
 
What 'tis to cram a maw or clothe a back
 
From such a filthy vice. Say to thyself,
 
Prom their abominable fuJd beastly touches
 
I drink, I eat, array myself, and live.
 
Canst thou believe thy living is a life,
 
So stinkingly depending? (III, ii, 18-26)
 

Pompey makes his livin~ by using people. It is through 

prostitution he eats, drinks, and clothes himself. It is 

because of his participation in this vice that be is sent 

to pri s on. 
< 

en the law is rigidly enforced, another resul t 

Df lech ry besides procreation is i~prisonment. Of course, 

im risonrnent in the sixtesnth century was still a custom. 

isuse necessitates tbe confinement of the individual when 

8elf-~ontrcl is not operating. There are references to one 

pers~n heina ixprisoned for usury in the primary sense of 

char h]" more thm 1 per cent interest. In the absence of 

eel,C-CC[ltr'lcl e misuse people is goina to have to lead 

to an in c 3.rcera t on or enc 1as in'! of ttl e indi vi dual away from 

:oDele. t·Y, wnlcn' . , . .:l.~ exacm.,"lA~ ,,_f th.e futilit,v ol~lS pY,.~. _ .~ _ attempting• 

tD oLirninrlte vice throuirt'!'lrbitrary imposition of the l'3,W or 
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control from without. But this will be discussed in detail 

in the followin~ chapter. 

Primarily the usury imagery concerned with lechery 

is revealed at times of emotional stress--Angelo's meeting 

vlith Isabella, Isabella's discussion with Claudio, and the 

Duke's reaction to both Pompey's occupation and his bawdy 

comments. These images not only imply lechery is a filthy 

vice and a sin, but also that those who indulge in lechery 

are contaminated by it and eventually are punished. ~'J'ben 

man's bestial side is given free rein, his corruption spreads 

and breafcs fortb in the baltIdy Horld of the stevIs. At one 

point in Act III there is a hint that it is necessary for 

man to see himself as he is in this baWdy world and to ques

tion if ,-",hat he is, is what he wants to be. 

1<an is a beast and is treated like a beast when he 

lowers himself from his appointed spot in the Chain of Being. 

In this lowered state he indulges in the sinful vice of 

lechery that leads to procreation or imprisonment. His 

corn ente' are ba\vdy and add to his degraded conoi tion repre

" , t~, n'''' ~ ssonl;ative of the chaos that ensues f rom Vlo~a -,-on aLO '-'-'- 

'1' it-~v.1" _A v."'!e"u. buvin,!.~ and selling, the usury, of humanObeOl.ence. oj 

flesh t indulre the sexual appetites of man that reduces him 

to a salable commodity. 
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While most of the usury imagery points up the sinful 

activity of buying and selling human beings as if they were 

commodities, there is one type of "buying" in the play that 

is legal. At the end of the drama the Duke tells Mariana 

that Angelo's possessions will be confiscated and the money 

from them given to her lito buy you a better husband" (V, i, 

L-I-2J). Because the buying of a husband by means of a dowry 

is acceptable by law, the buying is not considered a sin. 

It is a lawful means by which Mari ana can improve her lot 

in life. She is trusing!! money to gain sometbing besides 

sensual pleasure. As long as one buys or gains money within 

the accepted bounds of the law, the gain is not sinful. 

ing s om eth ing for the If self ff need not ah"rays be proh i bi te d 

by society. 'rne humEL.'1 situation is ambiguous. The imagery 

brinCls home tllis ambigui ty. In the same ma..rmer people can 

e llused" in other ways than those of lechery. The coin 

ima ery explores a different type of usury, one at times 

aS8oci~ted with lechery, but mainly one that compares the 

teotinp of man's virtue to the minting of metal into coins. 

he coin imagery, to be sure, also reduces man to a 

commodity by viewing him in terms of the minting of coins, 

but by doin~ so shows us that it may occasionally be helpful 

~ "1 1 t t'nl'n1." 01" l11'mself as a measurable entity.for the lndivloua_ 0 .. l._ 

. l' h t h wOI'th or value of a tn'lDCe r t'll n c h 'u'act 8 ri s tic 8 e s tab 1 S, ., e 
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just as they do the obvious worth or value of the coin. 

The images in this category will help clarify man's desire 

to test his value, his place, and his virtue in his endeavor 

to ar·ri ve at that cri tical pain t of self-knowledge. By 

applyin~ the reciprocal correspondence between man and the 

state, it is possible to conclude that the testing of one 

is applicable to the testing of the other. 

Among the main words that occur in this set of images 

are the followina: flcoin, II IIfigure, fI "fine issues, II "me tal, II 

1I Pr i n t s ,It II ass a y, 11 !i 0 red itor ," an d II S t am p • 1I Th e s e tv 0 r dshe 1 p 

to develop an as s oci a t ion be t1rJeen mane y and man, both of wh icb 

are made of a substance that can easily be imprinted or shaped 

into a specLfic desisn. The lIme tal!l of l-Ihich the coin is made 

car! be testc~d and evaluated as can the !lmettle" or character 

O-t
F' ms..n. is coin imagery comparing man to money is intro

duced 8'lrly in the openin~ scene of the play immediately 

alertinR the reader's attention. But in the course of the 

first tWD acts the meaning undergoes a gradual chanQe. It 

"~ an 1," con_SI'- r·.~~·e""ation~ - tn"an'!" vwrth throlJ"h~uf.' r'~)rn • .. ~ -OU.J8Cf,lVe 

his identification as a, frail and limited creature to a sub

~\'~a '_8~,r .Aot _! - ~'t" 1 L-' 0",·. h. l' ~,. ('i,m, t rue n::' 'jelL'G. - t1. _T-_f T t".'lA.:ec lve reve_ avlon _ '::-'.. " 

-. " tr.;~1 _~lma'_,28s linkirF_,' lecher_ycoi 1m es all but dIsappear, ano . - . 

h -; ".J

to become The cDin imaQ'er.y Ll3.S serveo 1 LSusury prominent. 
~" , h ,. ,.,Act II, anc In ~ e remalnln~immurliate purpose b the end of 
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acts the emphasis is on the consequences of inadequacy of 

self-knoHledge without self-control. 

'The development in meaning of the coin imagery in 

early acts of the play can be readily traced. In the 

beginning of the drama the Duke has sent an attendant for 

i1~ l ' l'Ulge.l-O	 ano continues his discussion with Escalus. 

Duke.	 1r.Jha t firure of us, think you, he will bear? 
For you must know, we have with special seul 
Elected him our absence to supply; 
Lent him our terror, dreat him with our love, 
And given his deputation all the organs 
Of our own power. What think you of it? 

Esc.	 If any in Vienna be of worth 
To undergo such amole grace and honour, 
I tis LordAng e1 a • ' -- ( I, i, 16 - 24 ) 

lmnelo is to be made a deputy during the DUke's absence, 

and the Duke clearly states the reason. An!7elo will be 

tested and thrau h his testing, knowledge will be gained 

t at "Jill be l!usable" not only to the microcosm Angelo, 

but a120 to the Duke and the macrocosm of the state. 

" ~ 10 a' r~Ll'Treq'J , Di]l_ K8 ~peaks to him 8a,'.jin~_en i-lni,:,e~_" ~ th,.e - _ 

-, • • '--" .,n r ,-:> not fin e1 ,\T t 0 IJ ChI d,') P 1 r ], lJ '" "--	 Jv 

ut to fina issues: nor natura never lends 
b~ qm~llaQt Gcrucls of her excellence 

1 '--...I ..:.., i ,:. - ''"-'' "--' \'-'" -: ,..'" ~, .. "l '),' '_ t 'rr i n ~ ~ 
u t, Ii keatnr 11 cy Q' 0 doe S 8 ~ S 11 a a a e r" - ,~~ 

ar",a1 r t hp 1 Dr\! of a crschtor, 
. ~C;_. ,,~, ~. J (T' ,[~ )(1)

Both thcUlks cmd USB. .i, 1, J)-ef-J 

11 f1 ..." n ,... '') l !f
toue eo,, I! I!j·.',,'n'·' ~QCll1eQ" lenos, scr,~p~e,

i1.1v -.L..t....'-J -...." 

'I ' • t 11 If ' !I If It Y>e a1 1- erocil uor, tt1a,'lH:S, use, a.c ,-'

Clemen's belief aboutw~rds a~sociated with coin 1m ery. 
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·f-h e c 1 us terin"p'.,. qual i ty of ima,p".,es l" F1 eVl"dent" t'. 
v - . ,. _ In illS passage. 

The fact that the imapes cluster so quickly in the drama 

suggests their importance. The idea of procreation is in 
ll 

lftoucned and lIissue." Also presented is the idea of usury 

for the return of interest on loaned money. The word "use ll 

suggests that P~gelo will be used, perhaps as a pawn of the 

state. Since he will wear the robes of the office of the 

Duke, he must act in accordance with the established laws 

that apply to a ruler. But, as the Duke says, if nothing 

is given or loaned without return, then Angelo must expect 

some interest or payment later for his privilege of serving 

as a ruler. That interest could logically be the price he 

has to pay to gain self-knowledge and the knowledf!e he 

rives to the state. The coin imagery is reiterated as Angelo 

9.sks the K to test hlm mo~e thoroughly before giving him 

the ower of the ruler. 

Now, good my lord, 
Let there be same more test made of my metal, 

efore 80 noble and 80 D'reat a fi:rure 
e stamp'd upon it. '(I, i, 47":50) 

tna t ehG • o~ -r e 
a'poointmentxplaLnirw , J' ClrCLHl1S ta~nes'liu L1. Annolo'su , t 

, h' !li<Jlthollt tholll/ht, but a Ifleav8n'd and p.repared C,,01 ce 

(I, i, 1), the Duke prepares to leave. Angelo is nov] the 

. . h" r"le a" a :','c·nm of the statev 8 s e 1 0 .L' t h G 1 a VJ be iY 1 n n 1 n . 1 S u , 'J 

~M • iThe,t 0 L e \4'1 t c h e d 'In d to tried as metal for tIne COIns. -

wordpl'ly on metl1 is important. tal for coins must be of 
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the highest caliber, and in direct proportion the mettle, 

the quality of the character, of the rUler must be exemplary. 

Angelo directly asks Cor a. test of his character to be made 

before he assumes office. Indirectly, he appears to be seek

im!' an answer to the question: 1tJba.t is man's worth? 

Man's worth in the monetary sense is only hinted at 

by the amount of yearly income. Pompey recalls that Master 

j;>roth is lla man of fourscore pound a year" (II, i, 122), and 

later 2scalus seeks the truth of the statement by directly 

asking fi'roth: itAre you f0 ~Iourscore d? flpoun s a year. (~I " ~,l, 

1(2) . It is implied tbat vlith an income of only fourscore 

pounds ;3. nHm I S "Harth II is not enough to allow him to par

t · .p te l·n Inchery n_ihl"R measlJ.Y'e of mants Harth in coinleI_a . • _u. LJ _ 

::>r ~Dney reduces him ta cl10netary termswd presents him as 

a sal~ble commodity. However, the reverse side of the ques

tiDD mus t also be impliec. ProViding man has enaugh money, 

1;"t ,1ppeaxs his nature is such that he then will indulge in 

lechery. enee man 's frailty,· is brought into focus. he 18c c 

not fr J eCalJSe he hqs money. But because he is frail, his 

a petite 0 tenru 1es ~!lS reaSLI.I.. , ::u. vh" ~n Qnd mJnBV is used to provide 

satisfactJoD for sexual desires. 

. , ~ ~eln snd pleads far herf.t~J 13aL~olla spGa~(s 00 Rn~;-- __ l., 

• ··h "n imQ"sr v iDcorl.JOratingbrother's 1i a, sbe CDtltl:tlUeS t~,e COl ..Ldi'-~~:~ -.J _" 
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the frailty aspect with it. She speaks specifically of the 

frailty of women and how they are used for profit because 

of this frailty. 

Men their creation mar 
In profiting by them. Nay, call us ten times frail; 
~or we are	 soft as our complexions are,
And credulous to false prints. (II, iv, 126-29) 

The coin imagery is still present in words sucb as "complex

ion II and ffprints. II Complexion apparently refers to the 

mettle/metal pun established earlier. Since "print,lI accord-

ins to Partridge, can mean to conceive and produce a child 

in the likeness of the father, then "false prints ll must there

fore imply that the union by which the child was conceived was 

sinful or unlawful. "Profiting" suggests the L1sury or lechery 

involved in ttJe topic of discussion between &'12'e10 and Is'1

, . t' I " "1 '"bella--namely the rornlca Ion cnarge ag'1Ins~ L_aUOIO. 'The 

i:nf.HJery is	 turnin,' more a.nd more t01tJard the idea of procrea

tiOD and lechery. Perhaps as man gains knOlrJledge of is 

worth, he finds it is not rnuch in the monetary sen~e. 

to 1'8a11ze \lJh9.t he is, he sees " hIS ,,~ "It "rral_ y. g.t 

l'railt is di eetly connected with testini~ h " 1 C' .. lmS8_1 ,ano I " .US 

"rnettle. 1I	 !:)ocausa he is frail and does not use his reason 

k" "l"~ h~ oPt' en becomes 9. slave to passion.LD c:jntro 1	 LJlS eVl Slu8 J LiC - 1 

It tested. 

, , ,', t'l..,,,	 "lQn iq Y1nt kno\~n.
' . j' {- '.'1' 1" ""1 'j rl G r 11 r ,> 0 1. lJ '" ",~, - w ". ~ " - Jnti1 the "G88 v v r. C '...d' '-.. cot,. U . '---' 
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.4.n(~ e 10 's blo od, 1rJhic h was tb ough t to be II snow-broth tI 

(I, iv, 58), turns to fire when be is attracted to Isa

bella and it is a.t this point his virtue or mettle is 

tested. He has apparently suppressed bis passions, which 

n~)w burst ['orth ina perverted manner. The Duke has llused" 

Angelo to gain knowledge about maD in general. In the same 

process Angelo bas gained self-knowledge, realizing he too 

is humc.m J.:.nd prone to passion and that suppression is not 

an effective control. lllgelo bas been used by the Duke. 

Now he uses the law and tbe power with which he has been 

lDvested in the attempt to force his attentions on Isabella. 

She sees the animal side of him, and her reaction has already 

been discussed in the lechery group of images. Ancrelo has 

attG d to use the law for sel -pratification. It was 

, a 1:;, 1:; Grn p"t-" t t 1n e T,',.,' '" _ ..•••• -: o· _-.:-' .... 0 t:~ n:.. _ __ ·a·no'h TC1 a'o' A 1_1 ,~..J. s • t ti a '_ 1 t. 1 ':: _ - _ 

(3 1 0 vI::). s t e 3 ted . as the Duke attemots to explain 

t. Sltuqulon, L' '0 "1 aUOIO," h l·I'O.Cl,U.O'.·(~C1._I Lu·h.,,~ te.Qtir'- .. "rz. ofS t L ..~~::. LJu --~ virtue 

810 had never the purpose 
to corr D the r: \)n Lv h e h '1 t h m8. d8 an ass ay 0 f her 

' . t· Q'~ ·~I_;:'. l".JO",l"Y.'.',.ili-'::'l._ni- \1itb the dis~.-)osi-h.,_ '-'virGue, ico pri ;3.c' ,1 GL tl__ _ - li 

tlof1 ~)f D'1turss. (III: i~ 160-63) 

Virtue, ['em'11e chastity ln this instance, ii' it is to be 

, • Cl!t '>Cl! met-'ll must1 ~'IJ r", IT "j n;' ., nll' q'~ hi:' t· r i e d 'Inapr 0 v en J U ~ b." l J \J'-,;1-. , ~_ ~_ l uLf , I'J,--l:~_ U './'-" v __ 

• 'r' 'n'~ nlJnl i +-\7 of the met9.1.L51 V-J '..-i \"1 '. .-.--'-- ..... v,.:be tried or tern ererl~ Virtue 

Is viet.im t,) his anim'11i. l' UO i no t prc'ls 
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Wl. t L1 reaDd bee J mesc 0 rr l) pt. 'l' he It ass a y II i s the t est 0 f the 

CO ·.!J.n pnd also of Isabella" '~'Jl"rtue. Sh t 
. ~ - L e appears 0 recog

nize the nature of people. They are frail. Angelo also 

reaches this rtJoint of ~nowlAd[,1A', ho~e'Jer he ~l'nda thQ
- -'~ II '" ,LJ J.. -"'" ,'u 

frailty not only in others but also in himself. He has 

3ppeti tes and seeks to satisfy them in an act of fornica

tlon. He fails the test of virtue, but he gains knowledge 

about himself and about human natlJ.re in general. 

In conclusion two things should be noticed specifically 

about the usury imagery--how it functions and \oJhat it relates 

about the view of man. 

The usury images function mainly through word play 

and the clu8terin~ of groups of words that are interrelated. 

of these interrelated Hords has 8. meaning of its Olin 

it e same time implies other meanin?s or ideas. is 

wordplay and clustering is especially evident in the coin 

irna ry. eC:luse of their early introduction in the first 

\ +, l·[!;,:~~,·r- .'!:···'o~ce ~Jri .'~.t:::en_C'_..,.th, _i t can beceno :1n C f3 C f1 U .3 e D 1 __ .• _ .! - ~ .... 1- _ '-"u"' -:: w,,", 

" ~ t'a..--t- a "'1 0' tho,',l direct immediate:.HI 3U ,~d they must; b'C? lmpor'll", 1. , 

them. They fo11oH a 

0- ()+-v', l'..J i1~A of this knolJ'Jledge 0patt rn L>r~orT1 !-., " L ; n " , t 0 L ~ ,-e u (J. '!j , ~ u 1/':1.-1 t.... --'-..l~I:!, \ '{Tl0 ;oJ ,._ 

'hare .13 :J 

beCDP~8 

,~ '~'O -",-.,,~, ,.~-~,~etermine~
a~' II LJ_L': - - - .. 
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nature, or to let his appetites rule his reason and exist 

in a condition of' chaos and disease in an unhealthy state. 

In an order.ed state it is the rUler's duty GO guide his 

people and set good examples before them. The Duke has 

not fulfilled hi2 duties. To right this wrong he "uses" 

Angelo to gain [{nowledge and set an example for his sub

jects. The imagery functions in a manner that makes the 

reader aware of these circumstances. 

What then do these imgges specifically relate about 

, f'the Vle1f.J 0-,- m'3.n? Man has the desire to be tested so that 

he may know his worth. During this test he finds he is a 

frail vessel, easily falling into the pattern of lechery. 

!3iJt once man gets a glimpse of his nature, as the Duke does 

of the nature of Pompey qnd his companions, then it is pos

. f' t.l..'H'sible for him to help otners 'see' Wha ~ney are. 1:ihen m3.n 

H)9..1izes wh9t he is, he can then rna.ke the decision either to 

c~)ntJn!JG to behave like a beast Dr to use his reason to imaose 

801 -,corl trol. either suppression 01 sexual desire nor 

1 n , 1'.R ,o"ccA!'1."l_f!11 in cont1"ollincz man.st1":JYj;J,,'3,Wer110f'Cerenc __ "" ~-- --~ - - _ 

~ 'h' ffi'''n's virtue isSlJpp,ressod emotions may	 burs t 1 D1",[;, "men l b.i 

. . l' torrent of ove1"l..rhelmin[?tested .. o a d exam p1 (~ 1 S An ,1 e 0 8 ~ 

all Df his available mems to
ella. US 88 

-' non-)lo ~v~ r5Ron or'd.

'''1 j, i q l' 'r h i q '11' ,,':' I'} t e . 3 t ric t 1_.::1 \'1 sse 1 1 0 t~ ~ '-) ~ ;.:..- - - -~ -
...~ . \.1 -"'-.. ...;; ' •.1 ~" ......, ',;j t·-· '.J V._ 

con tinues.de3i.(~n'±to the deo"th pOYlalts; but; lechery still 
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Too much liberty or freedom is unsuccessful also. It 

leads to prison for those who cannot administer self-

control, or it leads to the perversion and disease found 

in the brothel area. 

Usury is a sin. When man indulges in this sin, as 

seen in the lechery images, it is outwardly revealed in 

unlawful issue as in the examples of Juliet and Claudio 

and Kate Kcepdown and Lucio. It is also seen in the flour

ishing brothel area which serves as an overt expression of 

sin. Because of the sin, the disease, and the Qeneral cor

r0ption found in the lechery images, it can be presumed 

the y ref1 Get t hc, cha 0 sin m3..-11 andin the s tat e t h 8. t r 8 s iJ 1 t s 

frD~ violatinp the natural order. The expression of usury 

hrou h t11C) ~'tamp-coin im3-ges also has an out"rard siQ'D and 

~n inwar~ or ~i~den aspect. rough the coin imagery rnan 

becot'! EJ a malleable meta.L, 1<L.sreh b"tne " can b e "n-l- Qrl.y COIn rln 0~U. 

18 can be shaped and formed in variety of likenesses. at 

. .. I t lim,!=> tt.l,a n 0' r clna'ra' c tel' he 'dilln~pe or dlSPOSI on, wna '~- ~ 

t~ke will his e I!stan:pll on the coin is thebe decision. 

';lrtu8,r ' '0 a'l'+' nf t.h- ..J'; m.,At.['l,. is thetee: qu·~ '-',J ~~ - --" 

It must be tried ~Dd tested to see if it is 

he c~)in is H1:ln, the met:ll m'lnrs virtue ortrUe} met'l!. 

" ll"t th..,e state isA.s tho rran is tested, In rea -, 
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.~ 

;~'i:, 

tested; the result for one corresponds to the result for 

the other. 'rr18re is a need for testing to find roan's 

worth, a need for self-knowledge, a need to apply self-

control so th9. t the frail ve S 8 81 man can attain his righ t

ful pla.ce in nature and serve as a..lJ. example of order rather 

than of chaos. The "vessel" aspect of bl1man life is to be 

examined in the next chapter. 



----------.
 
CHAPTER V 

THE VESSEL IMAGERY: HAN FL~DUCED TO A LIMI'rEJJ BEING 

Man is a limited being. There are established 

rules he must follow, and if he deviates from a stipu

lated pattern, he must be able to accept the consequences 

of his actions whatever they may be. Being limited by 

space, time, and human nature, he must identify the 

boundaries of his outside world and also of his inner 

self. To be able to identify the boundaries of the out

side world, man establishes rules of laws. The laws must 

be reasonable and just. As suggested in the imaQe of the 

r8at Chain of ~einr, these rules designated by the ruler 

are the reflections of GOd'S love a..:'ld are established for 

t e benefit of man to help hIm maintain his central posi

tion in ordered ature. be able to establish the 

o')und'lr,ies witbin bimsGlf, man must first realize ""hat he 

is,1 cr' aturc composed of both reason 8.-11d passion. Con

tinulllly flFln hlS':LY1 inner struggle between passion and 

qs'ru ". rea,.,L !T!Ac"n throLlL.p'h 

'. '1 c.'.:: !"',U,Q +- PP.a1_,.. i 7.e he has both 

rcn.8on, a t [,l/J ~o "h i::1 ,u';.u l<rh.,I,~r'A,"'. --- ~ reason, 

ne C!ln maintain sell-controL.. ~ " _u._ -

- , • -'- " '~- ."l.8Al{_i)j'_' his Dlace in the11 frail creature, a 11tnlLed ce.!!!!" - - , 

,}o like rind 'lnim 
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ordered Universe. ~Jn thl"S Axaml"na~" h.. ~ , : iJlOn one as seen by 

means of on,] of the major types of imagery in the play 

h~w man is reduced to the bestial level When he permits 

b s passion to reign over his reason. Through the usury 

imagery mm h!3.8 been reduced to a commodi ty. One set of 

such images, exploiting the lan~uage of lechery, pictured 

him being boupht and sold like commodities. But he also was 

"ueeo lt in another way through the coin images. He desired 

~esting, was tested, and he saw himself as he was--a frail 

being, one who contained both reason and passion. Man is 

contained "Ii thin his world--the world of ordered nature and 

the world of easure for Measure. The vessel imagery pre

sents a comprehensive view of' man, the limited being, 

" f' . "h
i

. . 1 "t' " H.tternptlD;7 to ---.lDC lS p~ace In GIS world. 

~t this point it is necessary to clarify how the 

ltvessi..'1llt is used in this study. One definition is a 

container for 1101dinp somethinR--such as a bowl, a bed, 

'1 ~Jr)ip, a "rave, or a L[louse. Another. m9.inly
• 

iblical in 
J 

rJ3.tu e, 1 S 11 pers or} thought of ~s bein~ a receiver or 

~opo3itory of the spirit. 

. to·.' tn,'.. l.:n s or ideas atc f~.r) con tl in Dr main ta.i n a varle <J - 

itu.y 1'1 LeI' be t'lken or rev t3'l1ed to others. 

n~t mutu~lly exclusive 

'··0 ." ·i'ltr->da lnC'lDS lNtlerebj 1 e.'"1SJ.~SOC->-~.J'-' 
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with vessel imagery may be more clearly presented. 

Although women are most often associated with vessel 

imagery, lIthe experience of the body as a vessel is uni

versally human and not limi ted to woman. III In IvJeasure for 

Measure the imagery will apply to both male ~nd female, 

giving a picture of the human being in his world. An exam

ination of the vessel images raises three questions--what is 

man like? what is his world like? and what is his place in 

that world? 

What is man like? At the beginning of the drama the 

Duke establishes Angelo as the vessel of the la'-J. 

In our remove, be thou at full ourself. 
Mortality and mercy in Vienna 
Live in thy tongue, and heart. (I, i, Lt3-5) 

thou at full ourself" implies a container, some-

t' ~,.. )'1" " can ""'11<=>--".L l_~~u..u w'_i+-h.in h _ Alv!..elo, ...., " tna t De ;"n'.o' __ .. .. i,m" servinf_~.lJ ,. 

13 de uty for the absent Du contains the power and 

, . , -'", , the 0'i ""t of _1 ife toau th ort ty of tbe ruler l>JtllCi'l ranges I.e'OIl, . /_1. 

th e punt s hment by de a th • Angelo, as repre senta ti ve of the 

then a t' ., of- t.l1,an in V,-, eneral. The coinbecomes reprBsena~lve 

l'lW, throu b 

iHJheim 
1. ich 

p. J 9. 
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ima~es discussed in Chapter IV revealed An,qelo as a- ~ pers on 

Hho 1tBS tested and realized his frailty, the basic frailty 

of man. This frailty is associated with the body-vessel 

particularly at the conclusion of Act II and at the beginning 

of Act III. An exchange between Angelo ~~d Isabella as she 

pleads for her brother Claudio I s life helps to confirm this 

1frailty or weakness of man. 

Ang. We are all frail. 
Isb. Else let my brother die,
 

If not a feodary but only he
 
Owe and succeed thy weakness.
 

Ang. Nay, women are frail too.
 
T__ ~ Ay, as the glasses where they view
SO. themselves, 

Which are as easy broke as they make forms. 
Women?--Help, heaven! Men their creation mar 
In profiting by them. Nay, call us tem times frail; 
For we are soft as our complexions are, 
And credulous to false prints. (II, iv, 120-29) 

'30th An.'eJo and Isabell'l agree that people in gener'll are 

frail. Isabella partiCUlarly notes the frailty of women. 

like mIrrors, or II gasses " 24) and "easilyWomen are 1 (1, 

sir frailty is the reason that they 

., ~ 4 ~ • t L-'l']re _f'_i n_i~ en_ina which is spoiled-,so ea81~y	 raIL Irom Vlr ue. . ~ - - 

or mars, women are often ruined by believing men 

. . 1 .J--~	 -- '-"oir Laterwho s eel{ tn profane them oy V10 '1iJ-Ln:", ut!~~ virginity. 

'18 Is le'lves vl-9.UOLO)'. ",'" I S c;8• 11_, t'n':>
Ul_0 

DU!{8
• wt-'-Clneaks to her and 
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ag3.in directly ascribes frailty to Angelo: "but that 

frai 1 ty hath example s for thi s f allin.::, I s bould wonder 

at An;relo" (III, i, 185-86). Angelo in other vJOrds is not 

the only one to fall into temptation; the pattern is a 

ree urri rJf! one bu t Angelo in p 3.rticular i 8 a representati ve 

example of the frailty in Measure for Measure. His frailty 

is also indirectly implied when the Duke tells Isabella about 

the llperished vessell! (III, i, 217), the ship containing 

Mariana's dowry. Although ~Dgelo had been betrothed to 

I!iarian'1, he wJuld not marry her without the do\.rry. Just 

as the ship perished at sea when wracked by the storm, m3.D 

in his weakness Cfu'1 fall \-rhen wracked by the storms of 

temptation. Claudio serves '18 yet 3.Dother example of human 

fr'li 1 ty. e 1~J'l2 \.;eak, yielded to temptation, 8.J.'1d v<Jas sent 

is frailties were concerned with passion and 

• .r: ., .. .-. n 
wit orl t,o the 11l11cL'1Y deceivinc:: promlses o~ ~lIe 

~, 1)' ,. '"'Ul' Med aO'1 t'o' e 1-+'1"1" a·r in his(ILl, ii, 23 -4 ). ft1e 'UKe 013,-, LJ' - ~ 

sp(3ech be innin? n absolute for Jeath tl attempted tJ prepare 

• L.' . .p l'1o--l'n'~ nC" Y1 e man I Sh:rn t"o,r declth. 13ut as 't--Jas seen lD Ltnl3 1. 0 1. w.._.._.!.~ ~ VU. , 

, , "" 0_+'.'
Cr'li 1 ty in face de~th, as well as in tne Lace 

.he l' r" t"[).Y',,\T('l:y'S not anI mants frailty'Ie 8l~_ Jnlfl~,~O~:/ '-"-~ -~ 

1 hut al~D his deepestt-Jhn conr'r'Dntcd hiith n'ltur''-," ancl deltl, 
~i It q

o r ds such as " c a v 8 " , ';: r~ a v 8 , .J' r·~ "1 Yl 0.s '} b 0 U t hIs rl ~1 t t1 r~ e • 

temptation, is 

"", 
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places contained wi thin the earth or Hi thin man. They are 

. d . 'th' II t ' 
lY con t'1lne Hl In ye are tnemselves containers 1a so. 

Perhaps there is something deep within man that causes him 

to act as he does. Perhaps there may be some reaction or 

n ll'n~ e'./'A_·nl l'r-l ~he.1 ee ie' '- ~ -	 grave. Claudio thinks of +he a as
uli ."rave 

a Ileold obstruc.tion ll (III, i, IlS) where "sensible warm 

motion" (1, 119) is lost. But Isabella says her Ilfather's 

gravel Did utter forth a voice ll (III, i, 85-6) that 3.greed 

with Claudio'S first reaction of anger to Angelo's desire 

for Isabella. 3 h e a 1 soc 0 n e 1 udes t hat An gel 0 !I a p pears 11 to 

be one way, but in reality: IrEls filth v-Jithin being cast, he 

1'1ould appear/ A pond as deep as hell lY (III, i, 92-3). It 

appears his evil is deeply ingrained in him. In preparation 

for d ~tn, the tells Claudio that his Ol...rn "boHels 1l 

curse him for not endin~ life sooner (III, i, 29-32). 

the Du){e 1 ., h . \ , l' S !I '" " '.T 11 andebulclrF' Pompey,	 te~l.s "ltl1 tle crams (} ",a.w 

, 1 I" 4 _~I"~' l.Lvh \7' v'_·,,,,. e 0 _f,n D(, po~, t_1 t!l +_i on (I I I,clothes D:lC~{ ,rom crlI, ~ _ ~ _ -- -vfJ '-J 

ond, bD\vels :L.'1d s tOD13.ch are allii, ), . 

l~ 1 0;:' h se rn'1.c-!es	 imply '1 str reactiDn against the 

," ". l~eq('tion that is one ofohysiC'Jl, bestial side 01 man, ~ -~ 

~'Jn-ec1 thAn i-r.,,"t rronJ deepIt can tieqgije,j'U __ v,C!. ,i [3 U s t rlIl d r"' 8 p U 1. s ion. 

n l' 'a:··1u10 !lt,. J'rail t,',,!. (hIeox.ica~l 1 ee -c-1DP';:; J~..-':Jl thin man th 1'0 aI'e P'l 

no laD 8r experience 2811388\ j n
 

tho otter l.~
 n '..\fi l en h '111d is it} 
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with man when he falls to the level of the bestial. 

However, the reaction to frailty does not always 

reveal itself in the same manner. Through tbe examination 

ot' animal imagery it was found that the bawdy language 

revealed bo th ttl e :3tmos pbere of the play a.nd the animal 

appetites of man. Tbe bawdy language containing vessel 

im8·sery su:xgests meanings ra.Y}ging from fertility through 

lechery to disease. The exchange between E8calus, Elbow, 

Pompey and Froth about Mistress Elbow (II, i, 87-112) is 

full of this kind of la.'1swage. She is I!great with cbild," 

1!preat bellied, II and desires Il s tewed prunes fl from a IIfruit 

dish. 1t All of these vessel images are associated Hitb tbe 

ideas oC rtility and procreation. The scene the men are 

recallin~ tOOK place in a brothel, and the fact that the 

lldish8S 11 J.re "not cllina dishes, but very good/ disbes,fl 

1m lies the women are nDt of the highest caliber. They 

p\3present [, e ' 1 area, _ _ "c,,_f.' ~ 'oJ ~ andbrotne" nnf-'\ "-J"Aa~n~less sin and 

l)ornpey istrsss Overdone lS herself in 

, , ':', ",j' ') 111 I\~ 1-, " ! c') _ir i'l a bat..rdy commant rev8'lling 

rJlsease. says " n· 

',1"'- .11, Lf.-) I, v __ttl8 ...,-.1. 

T ~ :~.~8_'u1Antl.\Jf associatedone cure for venere diS8:lSe. lJUC10, --'-'. ~ 

~i. . 
- e !8otno e In 811 edition, u. 8S. 

often uses vessel 
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im'lr es to express his ideas. He sla...Y1ders the Duke as be 

comments unknowingly to the Duke in disguise. 

Who, not the Duke? {es your beggar of fifty; 
and his use was to put ~ ducat_in her clack-dish; the 
Duke had crotche ts in hlm. (III, ii, 122-24) 

The implications are that the clack dish is more than a 

wo~den bowl, that perhaps the Duke is lecherous. In the 

same vein of baVJdiness, Lucio offers an explanation of Hhy 

Claudio was sent to prison: For filling a bottle 

,. 'II (TT~I •• 1"6)with a tun-01Stl ~_J.~, 11, 0 • The vessel imagery used 

in the ba.wdy language of the drama applies to all levels 

of society from the Duke at the highest level down to 

stress Overdone. It expresses the frailty of man which 

results in procreation or disease. So far the vessel 

' __ ,; A __im Pl"'\T hf',"; 8Rtablished man as a frail creature vIDa has 

feelin~ deep within him. Certain vessel words that relate 

to thin S Hithin the earth or- vJithin man suggest that he 

reacts with stronp emotional responses to the weaknesses 

e sees in himself or in others. Jut the vessel imagery, 

particul'lrl 

at ternp Ls t 

(11 (In t 3 1 ie, b :j t 1 E1 vie '-1 the world as well. 

., .,., ') "T.·t .~, ~ :"")riA kJhere3.uthori ty1Ft tis t his vW pI (1 .1 UC e . - - - - --- 

' q l.;:'"'rld 1>!here l:ll-I and orderwn:ic ']. t" e rJ 0 t :J U C e S 8 .f u 1 . It 1 S -_ . u 

, 4,--' 

r'esultin(~ in a state 01 

un unishe1 icon 2 e hJ ~J one 
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_~L+ is a world of sin and temptation. m~ 
u llie vessel images 

describing this world are ones associated with procrea

tion. They range from the feeling of temptation to the 

place of conception to the unborn child. Claudio tells 

Lucio that he is in prison for fornication or- ge tt'1ng 

no.C!se F1 sion 0(' JUlietta's "bedl! (I 1"1" 1 1 1::') He a Lu "0- Mc- - - , , .-J.-J. ' ;j
M1Vc:::> C 1 

to inform his sister Isabella of the situation so that she 

' -, l'fI'might p1 ead lor OlS I.e. The passage where Lucio gives her 

this msssa;ze teems 10Jith sexual allusions and includes specific 

ve82e1 images in words such as "Homb" and "embrac'd." 

Yo ur bro the ran d his lover have embrac I d;
 
As those that feed grow fUll, as blossoming time
 
hat from the seednes2 the bare fallow brings 

To teeming faison, even so her plenteous womb 
.sxpr'esseth his full tilth and husbandry. (I, iv, 40-44) 

lea ella asks immediately if the person with child is Juliet. 

"" . ,. l' , - r, n' n DC' llt:n',·... A S._~, n·.· 'IOULater t e L)ui{f:; asKs ciU,.l8t; II 8 8 rep8.'(,,:: . .L - v J 

'1 ~ I' (r '1- i. }'. 1" 1 Cl \ l rr n.l vi vx C1 both the ide a 0 f' s i. n and the'i \;'C,e•. , r d \,~ _., - ,-i. / J -'-"'rO-'-,! -, c. 

n -i t' qt-. contains the unborn child. ev10 'E] '18 \} 88-->_ ~b 

c 11 is th res It or e sin tn.9.t tcob= place in the ftbed~H 

ain revealed vIoen .4ngel0e worl 0 sin and tempt~tion is 

avin
 
Sh:lll I d S.1 1--;;
 

\ \ 1 "V)
(itch ..' t.J .1 

s liloquy ,:lS a c 
lD the 8otnotes to 

1 L '1 e 1 x r' 1 ;1 Ln tj
 

() rdc~n n , r' L"'"" 
.,
L
 0 
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The sh.~3.rp c oneraat bet~-Jeen the prostitutes (waste ground) 

and Isabella (sanctuary) is seen as "Jell as Angelo's di8

't' h' 1'(> 'h t' ,gUB t WI n LJlmSB L ~ a- Benoes In the Hord "fie. 1I That he 

should fall tC) temptation and desire the sanctified vessel 

of Isabella's body for foul uses when there are alreadv 
v 

foul people, the waste groQnd prostitutes, who though 

readily available, have never tempted him, is a startling 

revelation. He has discovered somethinr about his nature, 

:18 deeply dis:?usted with the discovery, and yet he cannot 

control his desire. Later Isabella plots with the Duke to 

arrange 9. place of temptation for Angelo, the "bed. If 

Haste you speed
. l ' ' 1 ',- f' ' h ' • h t t -!- t 'n,' ~l~V to Anpe_o; 11' :cor tCJ1S nIg ne en rea" vou 0 ._~ 

bed, ive --him promise of 8a.tisfaction. (III: i, 262-6Lf,) 

an is tempted, his virtue tried. If his rea20n does not 

control hi3 passion, the sin of fornication is committed, 

rcsultirl;~~ irl iS8ue. VJorn'w is the 'I8ssel desired for this 

act, tb vessel thrlt cOYitains the man and the seed during 

th e 'le t, an the VB as 81 Unt reveals the s in of the act 

throurh procreation. 

HarIa of s irlhd outer expreSSiJD of this 

\lienna. roe' ,. • +' ,',"1 '"),,,lr'l'~'LN. '['~"',L' """ 'oY,''"',_,t' h_'_Al are3.t r 18 ~ _-" Ii ~-~t3rn)[,·3.l_~l 011 ,~n _0- --c-~, 

" , Il"cornmon nouses 

'f "01,)811
(Li, i, I- J ) , hous S' 

\ - '! " 1I (- r • ~ 1 7 ) 
J{) \I (Ll, :I, 'n'lj 'S to VI \ \, 1, .5 -- ..•

~ ) . 
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the D'3.me, the yare the containers of the pros ti tutes or 

bal,Id 8 of th e drama. The bawds are the containers or 

rece fJ tac Ie s for th e pas 2 i ODS of man and als 0 the con

tainers of disease. These houses are a part of the world 

of Neasure for> I'Ieasure and also of the world of sin and 

temptation, reflecting the chaos and corruption of the 

macrocosm. 

Once man kn OHS wb at he iswd 1rIhat his 1,10r1d is like, 

he must ask \-Jhqt his place is in this HarIa. Han must 

ad jus t to his t<Jorld a.'1d find a TtJay to live in it, but he 

mus t '3,180 try to pu tit in order. As long as man has both 

reason and passion, temptation will exist. His virtue will 

alHays be tried. HOH then can be prepare himself as a frail 

creature to meet this temptation? asure for asure, 

rlou h he vessf;l im~=10:ery, implies some 9.nS1.~er. The
 

., ....... ,

onG POSSlDllJ.t,y. However, it 

is not accor)tabl a cora to the discoveries m e from 

er . The convent is a vessel 

'" ·::l\1 ~1'.-~)"')()I",;1 +--L'~..f(~ _~eaJ \!JDT~ld of sin andsymbolJ.c 0[" urlLY, aW~j -~~. ~~ 

virtue is not tested.temptcll Dn. It :3 'i pl':i.ce are 

• ~ ~lq~ a'_i.scnvered
'. 0 clO PAr~r~OQentatl"ve man QnL . ~~ - ",, __ \...1 -:.-L.2 ..- '"-"tJ.L VL...o 

. "'8 until it is testedthat virtu C EIDY1 0 t be calle d true Vlrl:L.t 

the 
f'DV n. also it 

EJUp!"lrC3 ::3 Dil 0 .. o 3 fl0t: 
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to resist temptation once it appears. Claudio serves as 

another vessel to help anSi'ler the question. If' rnaIl 8UC

cumbs t~ sin, he is punished. Claudio is sent to Driqon
< ~ • , 

ut prison or even threat of death does not stop lechery. 

The prison, a container or vessel for man who has sinned, 

is mentioned throughout the drama. Sinful man who has 

failed to contain his passions must be contained then in 

the pri eon. The ultimate containe~ of course, in which man 

is helel is the world itseLf. The only release from this 

container is death. Thus the Duke falsely tells Isabella 

when she asks if Claudio has received his pardon that 

An2'elo lthath re1eas'd him Isabe1,--from the \Alorld" (IV, 

iii, 1Ii-d . Tha t is, An~elo h8.s put Claudio to death. hever

tne.~J'~S8,. 1 8):l8t,enee 'n U...J.. l'q ul-l-v·_'·,rr·.'''te ~o·n__ .. j-"l·n.e_1'" ('oe_f'~upe .... __ " 1.1 +·h ~ ·.va..... the 

jnal r-eL-3!lse) can be made meaning 1--perr13.ps only be made 

meanin ..".Cul--i rnan will first contain himself by controllin~ 

his act ODS with his reason. 

• " C.'" ,<.'.' '_~.,:u···lp..c,'.'or' Yr.,". n to reach a balance betweeno \'J 1. 8 1 t. 'UN ~ '- _ ? 

" ., +- t l·n.. a C:od-like manner irl hisp~SSlon ~na vO ao 

~ , 0 I',. ~'n.,I? I.Jni'.TP.,rSA? Cwo other vessel imagesor er c I)J.·'lC(~.' v _~ ~ __ ~-

SU',: CI O t 'lIJ 9,rlSvJeI"'--th 

t~~N -1- ~hA ~arden.or l LJ 0out 1"!8_.9.u...L!J"'- VUV 

is- ,ll). e.L1 -1. 11 ,)':<::<;''C'" ',','.' t·:~ _ r' \.r• -i 1- l'., An 0'.'. e loan d~ uthe Du k SLl Csested, 

In . ~v~c~ destined meetin •pl,:leo for u 

• ' r ./i'r" •. lo 11 release her.. (')'.protuPJ") 1'\ P the i,1 ne roo J' .... ' . 

UP 
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brother. Both Angelo and Isabella violate this agreement. 

Isabella describes the meeting place to the DQke. 

He hath a garden circummur'd with brick,
 
Whose western side is with a vineyard back'd
 
And to tha t vine yard is a plancbed gate,
 
rhat makes his openin~ with this bigger key.
 
This other doth command a little do;~
 

Which from the Vineyard to the garden leads;
 
ere have I made my promise-


Upon the heavy middle of the night
 
ro call upon him. (IV, i, 26~36)
 

rhe description of the sarden, which contains a house where 

the two will meet, is highly charged with sexual images. It 

is a description appropriate to the would-be seduction of 

Isabella. rhe Qarden is enclosed by a brick wall. However 

there is a vineyard on one side which may be entered by use 

of a llbiEger key. II Once you have passed through the vine-

d' , ; h' i·,{oy .. ,_', v ..• " ~_ .. ce t' h.,r'ou,rI.w• ... n., q_ 11' t' +-u'_1 A do, ('\1"~_ ...,qr.__yar - Al"Jt.ra·.n ~anoc"er , '.TO_::5 ~_. _ _ th

1 C~ :), d 3 j n tothell ,] en. ff It is 1Nitbin the garden that the 

e i r r~ orn i s e • e meetin takes place and 

., , , . , " an l' d 'I"'. _.;, an"., not. T;:] a. ttl(~3 l.D'lern9.l{ln;; ellSU8S J OU'~ L:r1e liOrrJ' _1 .~_ r ~ ~--

bo11'3.. 1. t J~S .'l,ri!lna 'V'!no decl9.red th~t she has been the 

1 ', , 1 I - .!I T h, q d' h,. l' rn _i Y'., min e arm s / i t h'VDSSe-i_ l.'or l~rJ~re () s 1ove~ L_'

\ 
t·h

tj 
I 

V fee t 0 10'v8 H ( , i, 97- ! • SilG has consummatedC\ 

e10 
1J ce b1'ok n 

" ,...1 \ ';.. -.·'[1·_e~-- ~-rL·li-·.h. ~"';f tt-18 situ9.tion.'Ii) G tl 0 \~ I.' .~l C e 3 n 1 nl i,..]' 1 en '-' v _ '-' ~ I.J 

erudl ,[ill 810,is is til '1 t l'ac e, ttl DU 
e lookin Dr: : Has \'JDrthic h 0 co thou swor'st 

a vow'd c~ntract, 
['1LS ch --~~ h -::tri t~b i c h , 
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Was fast belock'd in thine: this is the body 
That took away the match from Isabel 
And did supply thee at thy garden-bouse, 
In her imagin'd person. (V, i, 206-12) 

{~'f'e phra.s8 Hat thy {zarden-house" may be significant. In 

+-"hl" 
-" 

s. ?peech n,.7arden-bol1se If 1" 
U 
'1 'nvp't1C>'~;::l 

J 
t and" l' tue• -" OJ A!:', eo0 1mp_les ,_ 

house Hi th the ?arden, the place of meeting. !lA.'~ t +-h,·nv y 

~ " 11, 'n II an J II h H himpl1es wnei e ' a v.I OS8 Quse. as Mariana becomesThen 

more specific, she says: "But Tuesday night last gone, inls 

garden house,/ He knew me as a. wifel! (V, i, 228-29). "Inls 

iurden llOLJSe!1 8U7r£ests not the house literally but relates 

back t'J the sexual images of the garden. llIn lf the meta

• l' n , r "-"" If • H r" l' tphOr1C9.,L bouse 01 'C.le me LJapOOr1C:ll ,,?araen .'1.L'lge_o nas me 

, ... ., • 1 ~ h" ".£, !!':Jj,tn r,'3.rlan3, i:LYJO ane nO\4 nas oecume 18 l,[l1.e. 

i'Lii ~'Jl0 has hqd rCelt~a8e of his passi:Jns, not through 

:1 8in ,]1 act of L'ornication as he had expected, but throlHh 

0' " ....{ ." _ ~ t"'reI a t ion s hip 0 I hu 8 0 an u all d \!n 1. 3 • 

or DoillL 0 ~nowle 3 has been reached. either the convent 

, . 
cor Gno prl:50 is e i~ective rnearlS of controlling passion. 

ott!8 \i e r , p'lS i' n b'18 a n tural
 

ere i 3 nothins
 

to ofirli t 1 

en, nit d s conr1ote ideas of en, h9,pplness, order 

finds 3. rnean or bal,'lI}ce 

. , 
18 pJii 
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&:S;; 
f;'O=:, 

fi 

satisfied in an honorable and laHful way. 

The palace, mentionRO onl'lT at th d-" 
- J e en 01' the drama, 

is q vessel image suggesting control. In the last speech 

of th e d ram8., th e Duke seems to balance everything and put 

things in their proper places. He concludes the speech 

with 

So bring us to our palace, where we'll show 
What's yet behind that's meet you all should know. 

(V, i, 535-36) 

r the first time the ruler is in his place. He previously 

gave Angelo his responsibilities, but now be accepts them 

himself. He has used Anqelo '3.S an example irJhereby the 

people could see themselves. And because Angelo reaches a 

, , • ,", l" , t' '-'-h h'pOInt 01' seLl"-,{nOH eage, CODnn::: ~O t.erms \>11!.-L L11S weaknesses, 

it can [JC:; pr 2umed t at he reflects a truth about man and 

his 1dcH'ld in eneral. Tne palace, the place \.Jhere the la"... 

operat';3~3, lsa 3 bol of cont.rol. Once the Duke has returned 

, , n'"n heor' or is" tn lv~Ato the p9.1ace, C3Jl bc~ pres umeo ora er ~~ ;~t; L- '-' 1 --', '-' ~ 

. 'h . ""'''''ql As th.e qar'oenrcstoytc:d in th state arlO lD t.e lOOl\:-Ltjuc-J... _0_ 

. , " nenC'e "nc' -1 1 cene rne3l1 betvJeen .:2,OST.l.L\J _'-J'.J :::U.· ..L 

in the individual, the p'11ace is, at the level 

E: one halla,01" th 

- " "q1,'J, l.,LJLn "- '.'-" C'l,',' '.,••.•• -_',- '1..', ____':',1 ,'.'I.. J. ~.A_n-~ -~ri .-, \-' J.,. .:;_'j' Gil .:,.." _Y'o +-, 
'J'1 ri i enloreen18.dLr -~ 

- ' , :)!i the 0 th ercivil (;] HIL) 1. i ~·.~e(l LJ.Y conv8tjt and prlsor 1', 

( 3 yrn b 0 liz e d b;vrts ']XlclrC ylax () rrn L s si v 

t l.J roth ,. 1 ) • 



1Nan is a limited being, but he holds wit"I:1_1'n h'lmS8-Lf 

tll8 means of' control. Al th ough the palace is the place 

where the laws originate, the laws are no good without 

enforcement from Hithin as vJell as from witholl.t. The 

enforcemen t, tha tis, mus t be ordered and maintained by 

tbe puler, but his laws are not effective until man through 

0nderstanding them 58 willing to impose them upon himself. 

IIIan must know himself', desire control, and through reason 

ir"pose golf control. Once be has reached tris point, he 

wil] be ~ble to order his life and find bis place in his 

world. 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The principal study conducted in this thesis con

sis ted of' an examina ti on of three main se ts of" imao8s 
c • 

pqe tior pP ,8.re not the on' "\T one C1 l"n Hoe o'rama n- t'~ ~ "' ~ ~ - U d .. ,j' ~ . ..,," . I', "ur t1 e 

only ones Ulat cOLlld be used to present a view of man. How

ever, the three-3.re intorrelated and through connotation and 

, ~ . ,1, " f " wordp 1ay 00 reveal a comprenenSlve VIew 0_ man In the frame 

of the intellectual background of the Elizabethan period. 

Accardin.::; to this background vlhen man does not act 'tlith 

reason, he is lowered from his central, preordained posi

ticn on tl:l(~ r,hain Oi' Reinr'!. eanim9.1, usury and vessel 

l" ...l. r;s nresent man in a reduced state. From these imaQes 

y, sultin reduettolls certain c::mclusions may be 

h ex,aml11''lt 011 01-' anirnal im es sno1-Jed ttlat 1 char

-f:lcter n1i hL 'let 1.'1>:8 a11irna1, be treated lilte an 

.. 1 t~,'-',l)~ h.e· ..·,Y1'Ar11J("'Pd"' to the'"l ..'13 'lYJ'l:.'lln1aJ.. '1no -. _::, - _~~~_ 

bosti'J..l 10\701. . oQ.. ?-_~.· 'D"l P Dec'lLlse n::lr'1 ishis re uctlorl was ' __ -

pnysicaJ as ~1piritu:1l 

21"1 i rtl £:1151 • 

unctions. 

'13 ensued forIt I'Q v '11:} x 
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fourteen years, and it reduc Ba man to the bes tial level 

t l,..J_Y>OUC".J:., h., the coarse .-lokes and baT"d<T la f' 
L ' " ~" J ngl1age 0... the drama,.'IV 

throurth terms that refer to a ma..'1 as a beast or animal , 
and :,;hrouf3: h terms that reduce man's treatment to tbat of 

an animal. 

Once it had reduced man to the bestial level, it 

raised the quest50n of hOH man's passions and appetites 

might be successfully controlled. The conclusions were 

that neither complete freedom nor extreme control imposed 

by l8.t-J Has effective. However, the 8.nimal imagery as \<Tell 

as Ghe otr-ler types sug9:est another ltJay to achieve control. 

The imasery, Hhile depicting the 1.<reaknesses of man, leads 

one to consider the possibility of self-control through 

sel'-kno1:JleOFze. Characters learn '3.bout themselves, about 

about the tU.ture of their society. They reach 

, , 't r"" .-. ., 6 .c "'::) "t", ~,.'." ..p '_'" e f. f.~., e \1 ri A q 1 i ze TIl W IT; U s teon t r 01t nee l n '- 0 1 !{ r i U t"'11.. 0 C ~/, b l''<l _ , '-' ~ J '-'I _ 

18 cre~tlVe inst nets without 

, , '1 ~~ l.~r_'.t\t1!out r,_}erverti then!. There ress.ir} [i n enl C :~) rn .1 e It e J- y, '," U vlJ -L '

contI' 1 C'F! his creative .s(3XU 

l'r'. ~l.. hA pxarninatioD,]cts ear1y - --- ~ 

ern to hirn:. ern :lnd 9, pp Ii e Crlt~ e r) cr'lstoo 
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'Phc usury imar~es fell into trrrO "'.iaiYJ. t ." '" - ca egorles 

centering around lechery and the coining or mintina o~ 
'- - ~ .L.. b .L 

money. rough them man was reduced to a salable commodity. 

e lechery group was closely connected to the animal 

ima'1ery, and the coin roup closely related to imagery 

pre s en tin miln as a ve sse 1. rrherefore this set of images 

functioned as a tr~~sition between the other two groups. 

en men and \-Jomen Here bough t and sold like cornmoal ties 

and sexual excess was allowed to exist uncontrolled, the 

result [Nas chaos, confusion, corruption and disease. The 

out\,Jard expres s j on of the inner corruption and disease Has 

seen in illicit procreation and in prostitution. Laxity 

led to the sexual excess and corruption found in the people 

and n th state. s ury Nas a1101l-J8d even though it Has an 

evil t.oJhich led tD the buyin and sellin men and women 

8 cornrnodi ti s ic turn resulted in sinful gain of money 

ElliO UfllSthrC 1 IE!Sue. ut ell el0 becomes de uty the law 

is en he Unl,!ll4ful use of one huma...n being by 

...LJ...
qlw~ys presented 38 or viI in the drarn~. 

T-P 

lI use d H 1n the bDun s the 
E! uch 

h 

r"G(J le itirnat8C1 
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In the other set of images considered under this 

category, the coin-usury images, man is spoken of in terms 

of money and an analogy was developed whereby bis virtue 

or mettle was tested as was the metal for fine coins. The 

t e ::' tin q' 0 l' man I s val ue 0 r vJO r t h, his p1 ace, and his vir t ue 

fol1011<1eo a certain pattern. F'irst he desired to be tested. 

f?r om to e te s tin'I he a,rri ved at a point of J..n1oHledge where 

he S::H,] him2elf as he Has. And from that awareness of what 

3 Has, he proceeded to ltuseft the knol-Jledge either to indulfie 

hL~' a8s~ons or to control them. 'l'he functioning of the 

imaces in this usury group through connotation :3.nd \4ordplay 

helped reinforce this view of man as a creature falling to 

a lower level but also capable of knowing himself suffic

iently to recover his rightfJl IJlace. 

be vessel irn t3ry y:educeo m~n to a lirni ted being 

':1:' ,J n 8 r ~ ",',' e.:,tahlic:.0.·;:j A,f,1~ - 01. . :"" _ 1•. 0'-Je'I,:;,' t' ',".,'-'._ ~ _ ~ " riJ-L!Aq- - o_f his i-JDrld or 

Qtnd" r"efef'r'ed mainl\! to '1 container. at
"-- ',---" ~ J - u 

. . 1 t'...... 1,1',.'1n_, h l_~ r,n 8 elf.1~r~om houses to Ul>?DSl S "J ~- -.. 

,. -! • \'. -".n.r', ~ ~ 1-.1.. nrl 1J.1i thCl Le c~~esc or1S 1 ~. ~"-'~--

l~ba. t isima!18S were asked 

re~tu e of both reason
'1 'l: n lled '19 J.
 

x tr'o r r' ':l i 1 .
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cbipped, m,~.rred or' broken if he is alloltJsd to "fall" vic

tl'm. +-0 h:Ls 8. n petites. Deep wit'n'.l'n. 'h 
-' v ~ man t ere exists para

dO."'... l' 0.al feelinp.!s about his frailty. He l' l' t 1 . . -. ~ s a~terna e y 

sorrowful and disgusted. He feels sorrow that sensuality 

will cease to exist after the vessel of his body cracks. 

He .reels d is us t that Hhen these feelings are not controlled 

they cause the vessel to be filled with corruption. Not 

only is man's body a frail vessel containing his passions 

:3IHJ appeti tes 3.nd limi tim, his bein!!, but the 1,JOrld he lives 

in is 8. vessel containing him. This outer vessel--man!s 

world--is one where law is often either too lax or too 

strict and in either case it is one of sin and temptation. 

e symbol of this outer vessel of sin and temptation-

~ e wor"ljj of the plsy-~is yet lnother vessel, the flourish-

brothels sin 8..>.'1d disease. .>-Angelo, the 

\ress 1 0 

h tDO coulc~ L'':ill CD ternptatioll .. though he was disgusted 

_. , "1 h~" '_""""(.'.,~ fo· ~ Igabe CDul-d not:· GJnvro~ tli~ '-'"~ tJ - - ~ 

-.. • .."..,....., v:' ..... ~i ~,".- (; ~ h" ~.' m.,.•, ~ p 1rdlSCDvvl."el...; _...,,1-- u_ --A~rl .--~ e 1 0 qS representative man 

what be was like, wb~t;~r l~arl collec va 

"1'" ~ ...... .l... _',P .'L i',\ rl .} i s....1.9.n CDU..:.-O IJUG -tha virtue wou~ al 

or theto t e iJnreal warl
11 

he control ilis emotions bv 

iHY3 exi 3 t ,wd 
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could be helpful, but not through threats or 

extreme mea

,qIJ,res. The ans'V-Jer to the probl"')'"" f t I 
- ~dj 0 cem ro was within 

mall. lie mus t kno"V' and unders tand himself and his \-Jorld, 

and he must desire control. Finally, he must impose tllat 

control upon himself. Once done, he could find order and 

harmony in his life which would be reflected in the order 

and harmony of his world. Man has reached the point of self-

ImoHledqe Hhere he finally unders tands himself. Perhaps this 

idea of self-knovdedge is the great inslfzht in the play that 

the imagery helps us to discover. 

The vessel imagery undoubtedly gives the most compre

hensive picture of man because he is one of the vessels. The 

imagery reduced him to a limi ted being, but it also sugsested 

hoc,; he; could establish harmony Hithin himself and ultims.tely 

~ithin his world. 

Cert~in discoveries toade while examining the imagery 

of~ asure for asure are beyond the limits of this work 

ut mi ht 1) 

T'· , ,a fna' ,r>',l,Acl r1q'\~line in thect8 notice th G, tin Ac t -"-\1 tnere ttJ3.3 , k~"" 'c...~_ 

, ~,n_ ~1"lR W~:,1 In which theyas q cnange _lJ -~ • ~~\J 

.,", '1-.n I~C (, " , I"1 \, t L,'," :'., r·e.," _~, 'v'". ~ "-' '~I -
n.; 0 
- _ 

'.'" n. i m'11::1_ i ma ,,_'7,', e s • 

'1130 it] the Dum er of usury images Jll Act IV. 

in scene; iii dOGS t " nmen -10:, m.one,',\,', but the speech m-9.inly 

S!Jrn~~ up rn\Jch o' th(~ evil 0 the lower chqracters. 
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group of the three tha. t had any development at all in 

'1-') •Act IV was the vessel imagery. 
~lve examples were f~und - - v , 

a-'l containers and all closely related: "garden, n tlgarden 

II Ii r tho1d 11 II 'if • ! I II IIhODse, sec e -1 S, liarlana s nouse, a.l1d belly.1I 

ese vessel images were discussed in detail in the previous 

chapter and lea to the possible conclusion that through mar

riage m'lll nllf!ht be able to both satisfy and control his 

sexual creative instincts. The use of or lack of imagery 

in Act IV could c:mstitute a study of its own. 

The sexual allusiJDs, the wordplay that I'eveals these 

allusion.s, and the bal.vcly language of the drama could provide 

enou;yh material for a separate study also. Since it is so 

clOS!31y related to the view of man examined in this study, 

it h~s boen discussed in each group of images, but a com

plate exaa;.irl-'3.tt8,n l,1:3.8 impossible. 

4- I. •

imal~es used in this "neSlS 

,to cor}t~iners for tn-an, ones US80 to describe his tendencies 

1 . ~ LL.. I,·,l.01~,.A o.o.~ ~A'Tf,~~lAd thr~u~h same parts ofa pe3rance-re~_~lG __ ~ ~~ __ "-~_~ _ 

• ~ ... ClnlC'l ...ni~ih,.Athe tJuman qnatomy that caul be C8DSldereo ve2~G 0. 

, b.".·.~_.. ~r.~v.--o~q.ans or oD,enin s ofaspocts DC ey(-:;s, 110Si~, tnoutn, ~ a~ "'

, " c e DOG 

, . t ,;,n r·,~,"l,,_i tv he is.
StLltj,y or wh'lt (n~lr1 '\3,ppe~lrs to be all C1 ~~n '1 - ~ ~ - J 

.'1 i\c i,/-'.l,).c" 

'. , It . ',' / }'. ~ I] " " '1 r ','," r:) 111 he 3. r L' \ 1 , ., j~' .....'11 (.10.r13 CD J8L?C -L,-)ll ,C •...L 
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'The ton:3: ue would be a vessel of speech; the heart a con

tainer of truth • His lo1ords are insincere, not from the 

heart. 'The appearance and the reality are quite different. 

To return to the subject of this essay: 1:Jhat then 

is the comprehensive vielo1 of man as presented by the three 

sets of images that have been described? The three sets of 

images are closely associated with frailty, sexual indUlgence 

an d ferti Ii ty. The y sue: ges t a cyclical pattern that occurs 

in the earth, in man, and in the state or universe. Seeds 

~3.re planted in the earth. They must change form, sprout, 

bloom and eventually die, but in the process produce seeds 

for neH life. Seeds are planted within Homan. They must 

Ci:Hl.D"e form, become embryo, be born, mature and eventually 

ie. P.n or'd,:;red universe exists, but Hoen someone or some-

t in viol'ltes that ol'der, conta~ion is begun tr19.t spreads 

t'lr'OUgl!out the individual '3110 on into the state until it 

docays El.ud fa.lls. ~m within that decayin~ state new 

l 't-a.~~p_-D", t tJh__ Ai r resoonsibili ties_saders must e Dorn, rna ure, - ~_.. ~-

flan falls victim to passion a..'1d'lYld set roi~~ht th cna0311 

J8 r duced from 

·~ orlo1 J_:m'_'lioS'v'~ self-control to risemust see himself as he l ~ ~ .,

~verythin~ qoeshJ'li.n tOl pl'lee of ;)roer 9.nO,1fTiony. 

throu~h the cycliC'll 
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images reveal the reduction of man, but they also reveal 

the process by l-Jhich he can retain his central position. 

Pas s i aD canna t be con trolled by unrealis tic or idealis tic 

moans, ne i th er can it be controlled by overly s tric t la\.Js. 

Tt is a f.)lrt of man I s nature and must be rec1."oned °th
J-	 (L 1..111. The 

vessel imagery presents an ideal means of' control and release 

through the 19.i/Jful institution of marriage. But man mlJst 

make the decision to marry. Control cannot come from law or 

isolation alone, only from within man himself. 

The me thad used in this study to find a view of man 

lind ts and i,-:mores many important features of the drama. 

However, it does show one or teach one something about 

3hakespeare's meticulous use of language. Superficially 

consider')(], the ima'Zes mLiht seem to be indiscriminately 

o 'd ,,0 ! , to he> f" o'!e)""l'3.ccd In tne . r~3,m'3., or tt'wy mlgl10 appear ' ~v d. ,AJ -J 

1 an ua :' e t [J '.1 t 

'filis cltud,Y ShOHc' that throlJr~h careful examination, it is 

0'1 t "'>;'-~O ca+-e> net '.!o·.'('1.< of imar'..·c..es that clusterPOSS1D e '~-o see "cne 1.uLd.-l '	 V' ~ h .~ 

in p'ltterns 

central rneaninrrs 0 the play. 

He exercised ~r8atcDher~er1CY, corDplexit,Y, ~ind	 intricacy. 

be seen from the integratedcontr'ol. (~ontrol can 

attGr'n of 1m'l 
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APPENDIX 

'T'he i"ollot-ring is a list of images of a..'1imal, usury 
and vessel categories in Measure for Measure. It was 
imoossible to include a reference to each in the studv 
but tllis appendix Gives some idea of the total number:' 

ANIMA..L 

I, ii, 13 II, iv, 159	 III, ii, III 
'~ ii., 120	 II, iv,l , 175 III, ii, 169 
1,11,11-1-9 III, ii,	 175 

?'I. , iii,22 Ill, l, _0 III, ii, 268 
I, v, 32 III, i, 78 
'1' , v, 6il'+ III, i, 80 IV, iii, 161 

III, i , 91 ,.
II, i, 2 III, i, 135 ,/. , i, 30 
II, i, 215 Ill, ii, 2 IT. , i, 290 
,. I l' 2?_7, ~ 1....L,T'T	 n 
1., , ii, 9	 \' , i, 296 

'{TII, i, 2S2-J III, ii, 23 v , i, 331 
II, ll, 109-11 III, i i ,. 24- 11, i, 3S2 
I I, ii, 121 III, ii, 32 V, i, 499 
I I, ii, 2L~ III, ii, 41+ V, i, 515 
II, iv, 16-17 III, ii, 105 

USTJI{Y 

. T '" / ......	 TT 
, i, 8 .L.l.,	 1, C::O,' J....lJ., l, 258 

• •• i n 
T, i, 16 II, 111, "t.\.. III, ii, 2 

1, 1, I ~ , ii, 146 1.11, ii, 0-7 
l-, 1., l6-4C\ I' , ll, 150 =:11, ii, 22 

• I ,,,
I, 1, LJ.U I I , 1 v, 45	 II I, ii, 73 

1,1, ii, 123I, i, L~9	 II, iv, 48 
III, li, 221J..., i, SC)	 II, iv, 79 , 
l~I, ii, 222

1, ii, 4- I I, IV, b 

I, ii, !J7 TT iv, 101
~~, 

I'V, iii,I, ii, 171	 11, 129 
, d, Hjl 

~ll.81, IV, 6	 III, 1 , _ 
, JGV ,I , -}, 148	 

'iT 

42.3r I	 161-6~ 
''"\-\ '7 

.j	 -.1,i, 12	 .L, -, 
1 i, F);,)	 I, i, 
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;_c" VESSEL 
I'" 

~,I, 'i !+3 II, ii, 171 
7!:J. IV, i, 33I, l, r U II, iii, 19 IV, ii, 1-4I, ii, 52 II, iv, 2 IV, ii, 7I, ii, 57 II, iv, 4 IV, ii, 35I, ii, 60 II, iv, 6 IV, ii, 146

T.L, ii, 63 II, iv, 102 IV, iii, 1
I, ii, 67 II, iv, 121 TiT

-J , iii, 68
I, ii, 79 II, iv, 123 

J.. 

IV, iii, 86
I, ii, B4 II, iv, 15'2 IV, iii, 114 
.i. , ii, BB II, iv, 181 IV, iii, 135 
T ii, 93..L , IV, iii, 147 
T , ii, 109 III, i, 29 IV,~ iii, 150 
T ii, 135 Ill, l, 61 IV,~, iii, 153 

1'7I, ii, -LOr I J, I, i, 35 IV, v, 6 
T , iii, 22 III, i, 93~ 

I, iv, 24 III, i, 118 \1, i, 
l.~I, iv, III, i, 182j"/ 

.L , iv, 43 III, i, 185 
III, i, 217 

I I , i , )+ 3 II I, ii, 21 
-:<I I , i , u J TIl, :1.1, 202 

..' --' 
T T , i , (J~) III, ii, 209 

'7 
."_J

T ; -j ", l 
.L , l , I 

./ II I, ..L~, ';, 1, Ll...t.. 

.l I , i , 7 0 
I .1...1.1, ii, V, i, 228 

, I , i , 0 
/ - T 

I III, ii, 82 V, i, 251 
1. , i , C) '7 III, ii, 123 'T, i, 317
 

, I , i , 1.. 3c III, ii, 166 '<'!, 1, 319
 
1 c:: r...,, I '", T'I "\7, 1, 327, :i , ./ ,. - U 0 ...Ll-..L, ii, 169 

.,. 
J.. I , i , 2C(:; TTT, ii, 199 IT, i, 433 
J_ I , i , 2 J III, ii, ", i, 463 
J._ 'r 

.L 2J, r~: \,t, 1, jl!3, i , '+/ 
l I , i , 1 ..... rr, i, 28 \/, 1, 535')
 

L..
 


